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The Tri -Weekly  Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III. HOPKINSVILLE: CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY. JANUARY 12, 1888 NUMBER 47
CONDENSED NEWS.
The Conamercial-lierahl newspaper
and job office has been destroyed by tire.
Loss, $15,000.
The notorious Mrs. Peoples, of Louis-
ville, was 'Tuesday granted bail in the
sum of 0,000.
Win. II. Deforest, wholesale silk
dealer, New York, has assigned. Ida-
abilities, $400,000.
There is plenty of water In the Ohio
river now to float (lie largest steamer,
and the river trade has revived wonder-
fully.
A young Englishman, Thos. Briefly,
was knocked down and robbed of $1,500
lo New York City Monday. He had
arrived that morning.
'the supreme court of Tennessee has
decided that the "Sunday base-ball law"
is unconstitutional I rregulat ides In the
passage of the act Is the cause of the
decision.
Several boilers in the Brazil, Ind.,
roiling mill exploded, oompletely ruin-
ing the mills and Injuring many per-
sons. So far one dead and seven severe-
ly lutured uten have been removed from
the ruins.
Gov. Buckner has refused to remit
the flues of the ex-gamblers of Louis-
ville. There are a great many of these
flues On record and all will be compelled
to march up sad settle. Tire amount is
about $20,000.
'lb. (iliac of the el:4511E10U vs.
Jou. Jeffries tor the murder of ddiskrioli
Hunter September 20, 1 885, the jury re-
turned a verdict of guilty and fixed his
punistimeat at iiiiiety-nine years in the
state peeltentiary.
II arry L ledwards, a prominent young
lawyer of New Orleans, shot and dan-
gerously wounded hie wife and fatally
winindm.1 DILL.. Keykendall, who
was paying a friendly visit to the fam-
ily. Jetsloully the muse 
At Woodstock, Pulaski couinty, Ky.,
'I homes Kendrick and 0. B. Thompson,
two prominent citizens, etigaged in a
fight. Kendrick drew a large knife
when Thompeon jumped upon him and
cut him In several places. The woulids
will prove fatal.
The large stables of Thomas Lewis,
Pleasant Ridge Park, Louisville, were
destroyed by fire Tuesday. The stable
contained ten valtiable horses among
other things. The stable was blown 111,
by dynamite mei several pertiOlig liv lug
near were ha By burned.
Mrs. E. L. Crockett, of Lexington,
made all asalgtiment Tuesday to Thos.
Cleouell, of that city. Her liabilities are
estimated at $75 000, with assets suffi-
cient to cover. She is the widow of the
late Thus. Crockett, and before her mar-
riage a Miss Long. Extravagance is
the cause assigned.
'Iwo prominent young Wen ad Lex-
ington, Time. Allen Mid Robert Carr,
quarrelled over a game of billiards and
agreed to settle the matter by a prize
fight. After receiving copies of the
Mar yule of queensberry rules they went
into training and a week later met on a
farm near the city and fought it out.
Allen won the tight after the twenty-
fifth round. Both were badly punished.
Edmund Hudson, editor of the Sunday
capital, Washington, Was publicly
thrashed on Pennsylvania avenue by C.
T. Towle, correspondent of the Boston
Traveler, anti Frank Morgan, of the
Brooklyn Citizen, on account of an ar-
ticle which appeared ln the Capital. in-
timatieg that the two voting men were
Instrumental ill the death of a promi-
nent eiticeii, Pt hich occurred there re-
cently.
III the legislature Monday Mr. Blakey
l•fr-rtN1 a reeolution all the super-
intendent of public instruction to draw
on the auditor for the money due teach-
ers it lllll rthately the schoole are taught
out. The report of M. Thomas, one of
the commissioners of the branch peni-
tentiary at Eddy villa-, to the governor,
shows thet $230,000 utzire Is needed to
complete the branch penitentiary at
Eddy vi Ile.
A Dasgerses &miter.
The extraordinary passage which we
printed yesterday from Mr. Blair's
forth-coming hook ur, the temperance
ntovement shows that lie Is in some reit-
pe ts a more dangerous person than
Johann Most.
If Most could hare Ids own way, he
would work the ruin of American in-
stitutions. and Wag innumerable woes
upon the citizens of this prosperous and
happy republic.
If Senator Blair of New Ilantpshlre
could have his way, he would involve
the United States in war with the rest
of the civilized world for the sake of a
crank Ides, and would precipitate upon
his fellow (Alums evil comsequences too
colossal to be estimated, and altogether
too terrible to be contemplated without
horror.
Incredible as it tnay seem, the pro-
gramme of statesmanship antiouticed
by Mr. Blair in the concluding chapter
of his Look admits of no milder con-
atruction than we here put upon it. If
we take the senator at hilt own words,
he Is • fanatic of the most daugetous
sort.
tie weillia dot ler COB Wall 'kb Carobs'
prohibition upon the people of the UM-
Led States by conatitutional atneielineut.
That havhig been aceortiplialied, lie
would enlist all the power and resources
of this republic tri as endeavor to force
rtiltildtiou upon the nations of Europe
and South America, and the peoples of
Asia, Africa, and Polynesia. He would
do this, not by missionary effort or
I riendly persuasion, but with idiot and
shell.
We do not inisreprsent Mr. Blair, or
exaggerate the intent of his actual
words. ''Our nation must become an
active agency,- tie says, "In the great
family of nations for the destruction of
the traffic throughout the world."
How does lie propose to destroy the
world's liquor traffic? "Let us build
our navy, outlaw the liquor traffic, de-
clare it piracy when conducted upon
the high seas, and euppre1e_11—witheltaL
and shell. It is 'Arnie than the trade
in slaves."
Alter declaring a certain part of the
commerce of England, Frame, Ger-
wetly, Russia, Italy, anti Spain to be
tilracy, and after mending forth the Uni-
ted States navy on its bloody mission of
reform, how would Mr. Blair proceed
upon the high seas? "Capture or sink
every ship that carries the contraband
article, aud give it to the waves," says
this sanguinary refornier.
"Ali!" he concludes, "if we"—that
iA to say, fanatics like bititseq—"only
were tgi'poxgrobion of our own govern-
meet. Ii we were only in earnest our•
eelvest Then what milMS we not do
next."
God alone knows. But judging front
the prophetic picture which Senator
Blair untelds, and from the character of
the international complications which
would be sure to ensue, he would do
evanethilig fatal to the continued exist-
ence of the American nation. Instead
of enforcing Mr. Blair's ideas of what
constittites piracy, the United States
would be declared the common enemy
of all mankind, and we should be
promptly blown oft the face of the
globe.
Yet this is the programme which a
senator of the United States in all seri-
ousness lays down. 'fliere Is nothing
crazier in the wildest iinagininga of
Most.
Mr. Blair is a more dangerous person
than Most; for 111..1r Is in the United
Sates senate, while Most has been
locked up in jail.—New York Sun.
When you feel depressed don't dose
yourself with mean hitters. Hodges'
Saraaparilla renovates and Ihvigorates
the system, arid ewes all •liseasee arising
front en Impure state of the blood.
$1 per bottle, six bottles for $5. Men-
ufactured by Hangout Root Medicine
Co., Nashville, 'Fenn. Sold by all
druggist.
New Volume of The Living Age.
The number of I.ittell's Living Age
dated January 71.1i begins a new volume
—the one hundred and seventy-sixth-- pared to show the ladies of Christian county more novelties than was




We are selling Dry Goods, Notions, Cloaks, Ladies' and Men 's Furnish
ing Goods for less money than they were ever sold in this part
of the country. We guarantee everything we sell and
stand ready and willing at all times to refund money.
if customers are not satisfied.
We Buy all our Goods for Cask anti Soil Thom the Same Way.
We mark all our goods in plain figures and have strictly one price.
We Point With Pride to our First Four
Month's Business.
During that time we have sold thousands of customers and have given
them great value for their money We are now prepared to
receive our first shipment of Spring Goods.
"%Mire Thatutiist EIv coom
to place them on sale. With this object in view we have marked the
balance of our winter stock at prices that will open the eyes of
the closest buyers. Come in this month and look through
our stock. It will be to your interest as the goods
must be sold by February 1st. We start in
the new year prepared to make
Business Boom From Start to Finish.
It will pay every person living within twenty-five miles of Hopkins-
ville to come here to do their trading. They can save money
and always find full stocks of goods to make their selec-
tions from. We devote all our time to the Dry Goods,
Notions, Ladies' and Men's Furnishing Goods busi-
ness, and at all seasons of the year carry a
complete line.
We are Recognized as the heading House of Christian County.
Tvvo huge itiastiffa, owned hy Thomas periodical literature has been growing
H. French, Camden, N.J., nearly killed front year to Year in extent and .Impor-
_three persons Monday. A'11014 Mg_h• Lance, The Living Age has gone on hi-
re/sr old daughter of Mrs. Pretwir, was Creasingill-Vene• It is a- orerssitY to
heard to et-ream in the kitchen and the the American reader who would keep
pace with the 'vet literary work of themother running in found both dogs bit-
time.
The first number of the DPW year has
the following table of contents —Time
1,Ife and Letters of Charles Darwin,
Contemporary Review; The Magic Fan,
by -4cdrir Strenge Winter, author of
"Bootle's Baby," etc., English Illuatra-
ted Magazine; Moliammedaniam in
Africa, Nineteenth Century ; Lord Ma-
caulay and Madame D'Arblay, National
Review; A Dramatic Effect. Black- Do not lose
wood's Magazine; The Future of the
Negro, Spectator; Early English Navi•
gators anti their Nautical Inetruments,
St. James' Gazette; New _Namee for
New States, Spectator; Old Silver, St.
James' Gazette; with choice poetry and
miscellany. This, the first weekly num-
ber of the new volume, is a good one
with whleh to begin a subscription.
For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages
a year the subscription price ($5) is
low; while for $10.50 the publishers of- 6 ,wreckerster to send any one of the American
$4.00 monthlies or weeklies with The
I4IvItig Age for a year, both postpaid.
Limn 2 Ce., Boston, are the publish-
ers,
lug and tearing her fiercely. She at-
tempted to drive them away, but they
attacked her, throwing her down, and
were biting her throet when tier hue-
beet] came upon the scene. The dogs
lmniediately sprang upon him, and It
was only after a long and deeperate tight
that lie st..eceeded ill driving them off.
Ile Was bitten sit badly tnat he fainted
immediately Liter fastening the door.
A novel suit for breach of promise is
on in Shelbyville, lnd. Mrs. M. E.
Stafford, a dashing widow, is called
upon to allow why she should not pay
over to the abused plaintiff, Jacob
Drager, a young farmer, the sum of $2.-
600. The story Is that after Mrs. Staf-
ford promises to marry Drager she in-
duced hint tO buy her a lot adjacent to
her own property, build a barn upon
Lime same, and put $400 worth of repairs
upon her house. He also gave her $137
to buy her trousseau. Then the sly
widow conveyed the property out of her
hands and refused to fullT11 her part of
the ..ontract.
Another terrible railroad accident has
-oCcurred. This time it wus in Wyo-
ming 'territory and resulted In the
death of two and serious injury of ten
people. A freight train running at •
high rate of speed, dashed Into the rear
of a passenger train, which had stopped
on the main line to make some little re-
pairs, and smashed two emigraht
cOaahes, width immediately caught on
fire and were burned. The conductor
of the passenger train fled into the
mountains and Is being pursued by
twenty cowboya. At the time of the
accident the thermometer registered
twenty rieereee below Zero, and the atif-
tering* of the unfortunates were terrible.
We are making extra efforts for the coming season and will be pre-
Where Are You Going!
If yov have pain in the back, pale and
sallow complexion, bilious or sick head-
ache, erruptions on the skin, coated
tongue, sluggish circulation, or a hack-
ing cough, you are going into your
grave if you do not take steps to cure
yourself. If you are whie you will ilb
this by the Use of Dr. Pierce's "Golden
Medical Discovery," compounded of the
moat efficacious ingredients known to
medical science for giving health and
strength to the system throogit the me-
dium of the liver and the blood.
ever shown in this part of the country. Remember everybody receives
the same courteous treatment. You will always find us pleased to
S
show customers through our stock. We extend to you a cordial invi-
tation to make our store your headquarters It makes no difference
you do not wish to buy.
•
YOU ARE WELCOME.





TO our many friends and customers we returnthanks for last year's favors and are happy to
announce that we are on hand at the old stand
with the
Dest and Largest Stock of Goods
in the city, and are still the LEADERS and
CONTROLLERS of Low Prices in Hopkinsville.
We have a large number of
WINTER BARGAINS
still in stock, and among them can be found goods
that no other house in this city does or can offer to
the trade. Come and look through.
Yours Truly,
Metz & Timothy,
Leaders and Controllers of Lois Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.
We are now receiving our second large arrival of fine,
MERCHANT TAILOR CLOTHING, made up in the latest
styles, out of the finest imported fabrics. Freach, En-
glish, Scoch and Irish Worsteds, Tricot's, Corkscrews &c.
&c. We will take pleasure in showing these goods, and
naming prices that will insure sales. We keep up with
the latest Paris, London and New York styles and can
"down" them on fine goods as to prices. The firms that
buy the most, pay promptly, sell for cash and have the
lightest expenses, can certainly sell goods the cheapest.
Money and experience enable us to get them cheap; CASH
WILL GET THEM FROM US CHEAP Call and be con-





2 Doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
Livery and Feea SEMI MC
—STABLE,—
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
We announce with pleasure that Mrs. P. C. Richardson Hopkinsville, Hy.




This paper ha. hewn guild 'abed for fifty • three
ream and ol the oldeut Itplamnpal paper in this
United State* It publiiihra all impartial
*herrn new.. domestic anti foreign it has
user in terroting correspondent^, and gives
special attention to Ma entertainment and im-
provement of old /NI young In the family ilte.
eu it oppress Itrouanisra, and all inaovattees
foreign to Lao doctrine of the religiou of Jesus
Christ, as this church has received the name,
Price Itedscet1 to Two Dollars • Year.
There I. Do paper of this Church bettor
ssi to all the nilumbers of the Trrtrt
1 mouths for SI.
EV 41118ViLLIIC 1.1•11INSTAP011 DAILY rumor
T'bri Light Draught
10" .411... 111 17 2:1 X 2ff
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11, NASH. lll
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Mewl iwaday, *5 *Week. 11,4111:FINIII=
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.
tee Megilliaseille has • gas trust. We
trust each dark night that the gas Will
be rained on the molt night.
the coal strike is gaining in stiongth
am, all of the Reading Railroad Comps-
's turas. are practically idle.
Tire gas company is hereby warned
that Om very uext time the rtlitur of this
paper is led to believe that a mull pud- VEST ON THE BLAIR SILL ------Patat"" to Itate•if"
die I. a musing stone, rai I uncoultorts- 
As-tbe express roteittief the curve two
The teluesitimial bill receive.
blo fact being due to a failure to light 
_ cane left the rails and went crashing into
tome pretty hard knocks *I the halal or
the street lamps, the, New Ea* will 
the water tatik house, totally dens 'lids-
the Democratic reprreeetatisei in con- fute .t.
jump On dial ownpatiy ith both feet- 
t In thie house • number of see-
gram- The ',etch 
Iii 
the senate (IOW Avere eating diuner.
stud sod all. day by Vest was toreible del logical.
tie violently opposed the bill. II he was
called upon, he said, to frame r title for
Ti-he would call it "an acT to 'AreCtA mon-
°went team memory of Alexander Ham-
ilton and to encourage metnlIcancy hi
the southern dates." was not sur-
prised that the Republican artisans
warmly supported it. When suffrage
was given to the igeorant negroes of the
south it was the Ursa behet ott the part
Too much cannot be said in favor of a of the ReplablIcans that i: would
by halves. It you ire going to run al
frt. hot. I, run it lit its le. The ter,
Stet tideg you keel+, your twareiers will
strike for More COrtilut 'rhea we has•
heard it darkly hinted that the ininates
-big palatia', the gentiewanly boarders
---aemetliner are cutupelled to mate their
own IT 'But it is earuestly hopeal
that such is not the case. Too much
work might injure their delicate consti-
tutions. such treatweet would be
shanietul. Soule sort et amusement
should be tu riddled the ii. M ight we
Venture to suggest that it german be
given once a *wrath iii the spacious Mille?
Tide in addition to the progressive
euchre oreticeittueugurateet, might suffice
to keep matters lutertroug during the
remaining cool mouths.
ACCIXXXX.
I nu Loaned Coaches CeriAi late &Task
Hone
Hai aaniti, Mass.. Jan. 11 -A fright-
TAIEILYOUN CHOICE.
A INS 101. 11101111111411 l'imaryraseed by
Any City.
Being of an aeounimoaing •lit hedt pat
'fetid.'" befell the P"rtfatbil express I New Ens Ode tuortting presents for the
train a hich left Widen at 1 o'elock yesi-
terday stitertioen, the acetic of the (lino-
ter being near it,. Haverhill bildge,
which spans the blertiture river be-
te ern Bradiord mid Haverhill. 'I lie
train coti•letetl, of eight cars, etigitteer
_
Although the senate committee by •
'trite party vote reported layered*
upon lasoar's nomiudion it is conceded
that the stemluatIon will be coutinued.
'Flier. are • few Republicane in the .:en-
ate who are not covered by the tail of
the bloody shirt and these few are enough
to insure his ounArtuation.
vossaiderattoo of the young ladler of the
city a list of eligibles. This Is 3 oiar
chance, girls, fake advantage of it.
The most lastidioue esta certainly se-
cure one out of this bunch of beauties.
Never before In her history has this
Thomas Fretich, atel in charge oh con- vity bevi4 abut to totostaos saw, • 1.7.440,
ductor Vi'eittiouth. 11th. tram doss toot •
ant let us hope never again. Firm On
the list, we present
-Hot Campbell, groceeryetan, plump
figure, 20 years old.
Will Tandy, bank cashier, coniblua-
i iota type, good catch.
atop at Bradford, and was going at great
speed. 'rhe tieorge to * u branch train
was twitting on the -track 'war the
water tank house at the Bradloni end of
the bridge waking lor the raves. to
Ilryaallupper. till, handsome mid a
baguette', :N 'remold.
Herman Cux, blonds, handsome,
clothing man, Ill years.
Henry Abernathy.Wham* Merchant,
tall and graceful, brunette.
Ilugh Phelps, a little timid, 19 years
old, weight 130, good catch.
s-ISUcten Jones, statuesque brunette,
elegant gentleman, banker.
Ed Royd, beautiful, winning eyes,
charming dgure, 24 years old.
Paris Meacham, shader aud graceful
as a lily, tieiour, 12 years old.
Kit Wyley, pharmacist, buxom bru-
nette, Pi years old, good mixer.
Jim Breathitt, petite blonde of dc
legal advertising 
". ItIterv"Ii "b-- diem poirefTtsuprereacy injlo-• south- 
  fcld.dstamp, ex-soton, 32 years.
The cars behind these two ran down Walter Gilliland, merchant, prettyerti stades. A great deal was heard now
of magnandty and gsassosity on the alwelff the fic°riget°w" 
train, barely es- blonde, young and On the carpet.
taping a collision with the regent ol Dr. Bell, combination type, eorotter,part of Republicans who supported the
pending bill, bet yet, when, as the re-
that trails.. The people in the smoker 27 years old, useful sort of iellow•
had e fearful experience. One of the Charlie Anderson, shadow catcher,suit of giving suffrage to the iguorant
wheels on the forward truck broke end revy blond, and very euempuele.negroes, a swarm of e lute carpet-bag-
gees, like vultures, swept down on that 
the car humped *grind the end of the Charlie Mitchell, shoes and socks, fair
unfortunate region, and when sover-
bridge, raining it to eareete It eau complexion, coy but good timber.
eight Mate lay prostrate and writhieg
upon the bridge for some diddree over Green Champlin, lobate.° broker, de-s 
the sleeper*, then careened the other butatate, delicate blonde, very cute.at the teet of thew adventrasm, there
was no eyespathy with them on the part 
way and Maned againet the iron-work Hal Sharp, ) oung merchant, just out
of the Republican leaders in the preeetwe 
of the side of the bride. on the carpet, aril.** and engaging.
The passenger's, of whom there were Kee McKee, hardware,. wary oldof that ghastly spectacle.
about thirty in the car, Gould them- bird, smooth talker and hard will:dd.He expressed his surprise and regret
that Democratic senator.' who have 
selves at the top of, tios car, it tide it Claude Clark, grocer, rether old, but
given their lives to an eloquent defence 
seemed to some of them that the car good solid stayer and would last well._
of a strict conatructitec of the conotitu-
was tumbling tir the bridge to the river Terry Hill, pill-mixer, youtig in the
The passengers Managed tO cause' but willing to learn. good oubjeet.tion and of the Jelfereonian doctrine, below'
that all powers of appropriation were 
crawl out, none of them being very lie- !dent. Joutot Henry, etilitars farmer,
riouely hurt. AO Won thm clutched  ,,t,,„„„4. ,46k„„,„,,,,e,,„4_„„H.,4„s „„„t„,
given conger;e-tostier--the rapt et.. (or
necessarily guarantee of
the ground, such as were able ruithed Emmett Cobper, blonde, mediumthe
constitution a ere Dow killtid to have 
Gael to help those oho were iniprionied good figure. popular and tasty, SO years.
In the wrecked cars. The entire force duo. Pye, drummer, sly boy, 33 yeiresurrendered all the lit thuarks of their
of- uhydciatis in the city were stan-....a.laaal %eolith. 1-90-pamcco1e-goe-Licsatettj , go curio ur-tdo oat tewpfu-
moiled by 'telephone, and were quieklv Flow lieetterty, stove-pipe dude,tion in the proposed law. If the dead , ,
at nand, and the WOolilded were eared y g and Mrailsone and easily caugla.were permitted to take an intetest in
for so soon as rel-ared. Alex Henderson, grocer, pond blonde,the afTeirs of the living, what, he asked,
sfafrr-iskarsisugsa-54ky 41hedeblie- was *,r 30-, yetiredllirt bat -might be-cos-zedmust be the sinair of the majestic.
found that nine preemie were lilted and out.spirit of John C. Calhour, when he saw
about fourteen injured. 'the &evident Pierce Renshaw, grocer pretty, younghis former fidlowers, the strict 
structioniste and states' rights Demo-
con-
itOistippoesed to have Le' n canted by a fellow and sighing for a nice girl to 
loveswitch rod breaking after the engine him.
crate of the eolith, yelling In both bellows
of congress for the old deg and o_ 
stud three forward cars had permed over Will Cooper, draw herry blonde, beau-
• the swi 
an si
proprieties 
tch. Old figure, 28 years old, a good bar-
Ine
his judgment the enactment of the 
4eHEM it K, gain.
HtdatiseCIL, Dsa MIA. 10 -Tbe este Bob -Howelk-tobleleo---beelee--mid ties greeter calamity
litany people all show that its passage
would be eonsidered of vast benefit to
those compelled to sell property. In
other states this law ie aultairwiedged to
be one of the best on the statute books,
as it works to the best Interest of all
concerned.
Another conductor is temet teal entity.
This time it is the one who allowed a
freight train to run into the rear end of
his passenger, killing two aud wound-
ing ten people. Twenty cowboys have
chatted him into the mountains and it is
Sincerely hoped the glad news win' hi
brought that they have captured the
old chestnut.
A prominent farmer ou being asked
his opinion of the propose] legal diver-
Using law, said, "it is a good move,
and one that should ludee been started
long ago. Times and again hare I
known parties who trete compelled to
sell their property at& a lost of risme-
times 30 per cent. shiftily because no
one knew of the *ale. The present
tommer of advertising is a humbug-an
Injustice to the was who is compelled
to sell. Why, sir; he has rights; aud
if he is so unfortunate as to be in debt,
should be given the benefit of all the
advertising possible "
I Peitly I utile., protes51en4s1 ,' tole, man
*tonau hater and almost out ot the ,
market, but ci. as work might catch hint I
ibis lessee.
There would be many hundreds of
dellare saved yearly to the county If she
only tad a wor ou ti
losing $1,455, anti the Lord only knows
how much more before the end of the
year, elle would be reaping benefits
from the work done by thite again et
whom Mice wee assessed. Every little
negro who is brought up and lined, now
pays his fine by boarding at the_ towns
ty'e expense. If we had a work-house,
he could be made to earn his hoard.
This is a big item in counting up at the
end of the year, and one that it would
be well to have on the right side of the
ledger.
One of the least logical arguments
ever made against the internal revenue
was made by Senator Brown in the
United States senate 'fuesday. Ile ar-
gues that the-tax should be taken trout
whisky and tobacco tor the benefit of
the poor. Holy Motiee! The idea that
free whisky and free tolwaceo are pre-
ferable to free clothing and other nese,-
series is so preposterous that (me can
hardly believe a Ulan who la gifted with
an ordinary anIOUnt of sense could make
such an argument. The eenstor chain*,
that it has beetsnle S neeescity to tulle
people and hence should hes mode free.
The claims that tobasco 14 a necessity
to the mane degree as clothing is absurd.
Yet this senator makes an argument to
that effect before a body of men who are
supposed to be unusually gifted with
sense. Senator Brown in coojunetion
with several others of hie stripe otigh't
to be placed in a house of correwti
and there devil an opportunity to ...1100te
between the nectesarito, free tobactsiash
tree clothing or food.
Congreeduan Phelan, troou the Mem-
phis, Tenn., dietriet, has introdneed a
proposition in the honer of representa-
tives to atnend the conetitutiori of the
United Steles So SW to give congress the
power to grant aid to common achools. Jet.
'the sum proposed by this amendment Pflou
is not to exceed 110,000.00 per Annum,. '
0,Rrien, a retired merchant of Brad-
ford, was talking to the Sec  hands
and was killed, tuArxiler with. Tees
tor, one of the laborers. The car that
crashed Into the tank house knocked the
foundation out, letting the heavy tank
down upon the car, crushing through
the top of the car and doing fearful work
within. The next can behind teleeotmed
the one ahead of it, adding to the havoc.
The killed and wounded were moetly in
give thotie two cars,
to the eoutliern people than war, pesti-
lence and famine. If it were not for
the money temptation its the bill, it
would stint] no more chance of the votes
of Democratic senators than a 11/.11140011
for the devil would stand in a Christian
congregation__ The bill breathed. the
spirit of o-elitrdliettion and paternal gov-
ernment in every action anti Hee, It
client II bring joy and unlitnittiol eatis.
faction to the bosom of every true fed-
eralist. Ile believed in universal edu-
cation. and would be glad if every obitd
ii the United States were taught to read
and write But that was not all of edu-
cation. The highest ea tioation was
that which tatight seit-respeto csal self-
reliatice and individual iralependence.
Without it individuate fuel commute itiest
nudist deteriorate. This measure
was intended to destroy the (iiimite in
-school system of the states and put
em-
bout old passenger tral I eff the track winder. beautiful brunette andi
at Dickinson, 100 tiles west a Ma. catch.
erek, to-night. AI tiy passengers are John Ellis, black diamond broker, 
,
m 
reported killed or injitresis The fireman old enough, mortgege,i, but ovine time
end engineer it ere p' ...I beneath the to rim.
loeoniotive mod effort* to extricate them Joe Snell, calico dealer, dashing
proved truitiess. Nothing_ definite esti bleeder., herd to catch but will& euougb
to lastbe !cermet.
Perry Bryan, two for a nickel, sweet
sixteen, but will get there if he has •
chance.
Ira Smith, notary public, petite beau-
ty, graduate-of -Veralet hilt, brunette, I&
years old.
Hirent. Salter, railroader, piquant,
sauey blonde and very cute, stands high
in eociety. ,
Gatse Cittnphell, merchant, due figure,
good talker antis a- liming ways and on
the earpet
Frank l'ook, express goods, fine fig-
ure, good dresser and rather shy, blom
dine hair.
W. iv, Ware, planter, "fair fat and
forty," weakilets for widows-"Bartia
is willing
Geo. Metcalfe, on the road, old flirt
%sorts in this senate and hi Ole iwther 1 have sews,' a l„g„.„iiiiiic river ami liar- and hard to down but a good subject to
horate of congress. lint t!..-re id_ till.. I bor bill ssith.ik woiibi bay, 
got
away practice on,
place of refuge etill left it, tile eorretitu- 1 with some $14,000.010 of it; nor the bill Jno. Burnett, clever aline salesman,
tioti-the brave and honest 1111411 Who is nd afor the dietribution of some .13,000,000 WIntisf ie . owlet'', 20 years old, a 
now president of this repub.is l'ulees of it among the states; nor the depend- lovely "oxide'
he is false to the principles ,t his %hats ent pension bill, which would have ab- Tutu 1)"., 
tine form, good nireicr,
Ii!,, and of the great party a iic'hu eh'sle,: I Ported $150,000,000 of it, more or less, Well broken and I/Dili/NIB to work in
him, he will .interpose lik executive Here is a matter of $177,000,000 lobe
 double harlieee.
Vett) ill the FLt.h LAMA"' ino-t aboininots Waiter E loin, etigaistasatell,-tinihitaken tram a sin plus that lias no exiso
!de and undemocratic tnel-ore
, tetwe, according to the senator, save In unsophisticated butt would mate well
the brain of the joresident.; i, Yet HIM With a gb4:41 girl*
I Crofton Letter. doe sriot satisfy hint. Ile- ndict'. the Lee Johnston, 21 years old, weight
150 poutels, prtitninellt at the bar, cit.-president's party generially twesuee they
lAttil ioN, K y ...I an. 10.-11trrett SIC- gent figure, graceful.refused-to- go into an indefinite system
Bob Green, derioled blonde, fifteenof internal improvements. of fortifies-
hands high, perfectly docile, warranted
not to kick, good catch.
Will Graves, tax gatherer, popular
brunette, taking manners and looking
out for the best chance.
, : slaste- •-ill erre-Os-el:tides Ters1HIY- eye.,
Shot.' at Sherman.
Senator Sherman's itaeatilt on the
president's message bears a remarkable
anti unmistakable resemblance to the
defense of the man aim was sued by a
neighbor for the value of a pot whicislie
had borrowed and (shied to return. The
defendant ofelnurred to the claim. lino
t ti the ground that the pot Wile cracked
when lie borrowed it, 'second on the
ground that he had returned it, end
third on the ground that lie had never
had-it. _
upon it the stamp of federal authority.1 senator Siiernian sets out by claiming
To accept money under the teruiA of the
bill would be to surrender ail:that made
state authorfty reetectable. If bill
becomes a law, it ill be by ssiithern
and it hi suggested that it will prove a td
bads On Which ..A eMnprotiliode may he of LI
made. An attempt is made hi this
amendment to get rid of all the objec-
tions raised against the Blair bill on con-
atitutional grounds. The proposed
amendment is as lot lows:
14.,
Section 1. (-Jove*. shall have power
to grant aid to tire poblie h,././1 systems
of the several states of the ill, ion.
See. 2. The so giatited shall not
exceed $10,000,000 annually, to be dis-
tributed pro rats among the suttee on the
basis of Illiteracy.
Sec. 3. The appropriations oi niade
Phan be-paid to the perwm persons
designated by an act 01 the legislature of
each state, which Khali %frilly that the
aid so received shall be expended for
public reboot purposes alone.
Sec. 4. (otigrees shall not supervise
the expenditure of the apprepreitiona
herein provided for, but it ittey require
a report from the state officer or officers
disbursing the came, Joel it shell appear
from said report that, the all Mo granted
or any part of It has not been expended
for public school purpoees then it may
withhold Irmo Rub...pieta appropria-
tion. ail amount tonal to that not so ex-
pended.
, POOR FELLOWS. •
Al UN pmeent rite or increase ( !irk-
Use minty will have to enlarge hair
free boarding house, 'ungenerouslyi 
dubbed jail) before the end Of the first
quarter. /foot every berth II taken and
a few additional ones needed. It would
be more comfortable if arrangements
IWO made to have each room (spite-
fully called cell) carpeted, -.mirrors
hong, and a bath tub put In. Then
there Is a deficiency of flowers, picture.,
"lifsid-Blem Our Home,- mottoes, and a
few otber convenienees. We would rue.
User restseetfaiLLy-sustsrest that .
waiters be inatructed to wear white
aprone to prevent soiling their dressI
suite. If' there Isn't s atiffiAenf number
Mallow  MN to each table, more should
be etuipTered—at once. Kew de things
hi- night awl Joel Sisk ete bled to the
rill of t rofton Academy this week.
flow', of mercantile steamship etliniiiiies,
Measl., is al Meg an eloidemi•• in Ent- 
anti of large addition.% to the navy. And
tore.
still the senator from lido all the Hine
wer has a sole .̂1,' of persidts that there is tio ell rpl us to speak
'ever: near here. Ur. Mid [hilt there never Was.
 .-I "diritod. of :r sw-tes-6,—Assisle-resest-t-ire far ttites. easmttcr
en W .igh -l.ettiter tor- the kniglitai man scold/Alike a very drab beeastaothe
a 'Ltsipire, will !noes to Man- president refuses to squandi r the public.
that there is no surplus that amounts to
anything. Ile then assalla the president
for not disposing of this mere bagatelle
of a surplus, as follows: lie should not
niiigton Iti err W days to ao ssst A
'JOH at that mine,
at the public s dioel house next Monday.
.re . .inp
Prof. J. W. Davis will bsgin hilt Seh001
money on allnilry sad divers fern's (il
appropriation of the roost vici(1110 Milli
corrupt character and purpose., morely
with the intention of getting nil of it,
what confidence eau be phieed in the
peat lies and errant esuuplexion and a
darling among the girls.
Call E. Grey Lewis, bashful among
indite, but a gallant soldier on the field
of battle, quite, accomplished.
Tim Wit:imp', ham dealer, old and
accomplielied beau a ith several strings,
take a lively girl to catch him.
was grants" a latent it few weeks age
Ii r a corn olropper, hi x a propoisition
from whie,i h.. will reiliz • 513,011 for
his inivention.
Bro. Call well if goo hear aray thieg ;
drop don't he iinneetostrily alarmed. !
it will tray twe the c4joital prize. ef the
Lt. 5, I.. having -truck a citizen of our
tow ti.
Mitoses Lela Long and Leeds Cotton ,
and .1. IV. I ta5i4 eseni to St. I'liarlesOl
to-sley,
Sam Oates, L•inn White Plains. was -
here ou tm.ina ss ['i-ii 
Wiii om Norton/tine. omnie
twee vish hit. friend. to-.hay,
Emelt RensIno.v, if Lea; opera several
daye with rebate, s hArre this week.
Leap year is twauii-g it. legitimate re-
sults.  Hearts  regarded as impregnable
must auceumb (when the re-ST-it
seiged by cupid, who never relents anti
who demands uneonditional surrender.
Si our friend Jack thav Boils it. He
and Miss tieide Murplly tuf Clarksville,
Tenn., were inareeti at Madieonville
last sourilay. They arrived here last
night wers welcotnel by a general
chivarie by Jack's' many Metal.; here
a's a cetigratidetion for his pied fortune.
Mr. Day is a popular young getvienitia,
atid his bride one of the most estimable
of ladies anti starting out with a new
esid sarnedifes--twerry are the
tti for future ptosperity, for a path de-
void of the rugged ativeesity often be-
setting it. Smliee anil happiness enam-
eling the way, joy and blessedoess the
Mrisliatis. ' C. 41:--
proposals and et/Melillo/pa of a statesman
who first denies the. existence of a dan-
ger, which the president so clearly poitite
out. and then propose, to expend all the
a ay from 5200,000,000 to $300,0011,01X1 luu
or let to avoid its evils ?-tliicago News.
The letrden of JoirroStrerdiati's !Tree!.
011 Ihe tariff wa- : -No reduction of war-
tax burdens on the people bt the west ;
no relief to the plundered, ridded, over-
charged weetern limners." To avoid
ony rellortiott of tax/till-or eStiermon has
itanum rabic ischentss fur
'surplus revenues and making coothoued
high taxation nee./wary-premature
bond retlemptiona, wasteful expetuli-
twee for coast defenees, huliecriminate
pensioning, refunding direct.war taxed
to the states, *dot thou of ',sylph river
and hirbor a eprepriatIone, thee Blair
istottnbug educational bill, etc., etc. 
Aiming to place every poeilbre oft-Made
in the way of tariff reform and reduced
taxetion, aberninn made jest sueli a
speech as might have heel" xpetted
from an eastern *ender (torn a coddled,
protected state arid representing a cosi-
stitliency of trust monopollats and mill
heron., lost not one that dere any eredlt
to a senator from the west. Don Cam-
eron, of Penney I Yenta, Senator Mc Pher-
eon, of New Jerosy, Aldrich, of Rhode
IsTand, Sam Hamlett or Pfg-iron Kelhey
could not make any more ultra, never-
If- reicher harartame OM" ot
thinks hue has found the straight path to
the white house, but le only proving his
demoralization through too great inti-
macy with eastern coupon-clippers arid
sionopoirste.—Chigato Tribune (Rep).
Harry Ware, farmer, solid citiaeu
and wants a wife right away, • little'
old but could let brought 111111l1164 with
good treatmeet.
c) Brow ii, t Ironit lerk, brownie,
weight JUO, flowery speaker, politician
of L.rtMittielitY , if 011, rst her
timid, but worth chasing
Msjn l'help., lawyer, age about
to, weight leo. The turicr Is •
bold:tut eouversattundist, and of the
blonde species. Ile will doutillo se lie
Miceli early.
Ed Tandy, tobacco broker, rattier old,
brutiette, bees' a leader in society but
mould allautes iu prospect, but is still 
T FOR CASHswan and already kas several luau!.for route tittle retire out agate &MeV() S
open and by careful and judicious work
might be secured, worth trying.
Now, if the ladle. cauuot find • suit-
able man lii this list, they must indeed
be hard to please. It its to be hoped
that no two proposals will be made to
the same one, as it would be bard on
the coming generation were one of
them left over for '92. There area
greet many other god catches, but
they were too Waldol to stand still long
ugh for the NLAI. Etta man to get •
good ilescrhi.l 10 it of thent.
COST
Der% Experiment.
You eannot afford to waste-time- in ex-
perimenting when your lungs are In
danger. Consumption always seems, at
drat only a cold, in, not permit any
dealer to impose upon you with sonic
cheap imitation of Dr. Kintra New Dis-
covery for Coneumption, Coughs and
Colds, but be sure you get the genuine.
Because be can make more proat he may
tell you he ha. something just as good,
or just the same. Don't be deceived,
but insist upon getting Dr. King'a New
Discovery, which is guaranteed to give
relief In all Throat. Lung and Cheat af-
fections. For sale at H.  B. Garner's
City Pharmacy.
- - a
Ti. Blair MU Amu.
The Blair bill Is up again for discus-
slots ; it will in the couree of time pass
the Senate and then be referred, In the--
House, to the proper committee, where,
let us hope, It will sleep the sleep that New and handsome designs ill Tapestry, Brussels Carpets
knows no waking. -and Ingrains at cost. This is a rare opportunity for the
Senator Reagan made a speech went- *op* it) iftv 
iii t'h'eit' wie.ter miffriy at_ ,e014. This sale will
ly in opposition to the bill, tittle signal-
' -zing his entran:- into the Senate by a °e Matte
strong argument in behalf of the true Fo
principles of Democracy. _Senator Rea-
gan based hula opposition on the ground" Iy
Bret, that there can be found in the con-
stitution no authority for such. in ap-
propriation by c.o.:geese, and neva that
the eoutheru states are not beggars,
but are both able and willing to educate
their children.
It is a matter of  _fteiouti regret t
1J. D. RUSSELL
Offers his entire stock a
To close out a large stock of new and pretty
fiftH gOOkBraikhck
Velvets, Ribbons, Laces,
Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Kid
Gloves, Flannels, Blankets, Yarns. Ladies
and Misses' Nice Shoes, Men's Hand-made
. Boots, Men's Fine Hand-made Shoes,
Shirts, Drawers, Neckwear.
In fact everything that is embraced in this magnificent
stock is offered at New Yrko cost.- -
=hero Is 1NTo Resorvaticn._
the Dratecratie senators ern not be
united in opposition to a meashre so per-
nicione and so distinctively Republican
In it. character. SitioNe llie days of re.
conetructiou, no telt lllll re obnoxious
alike to the tradition* arid the prineiplee
of the Democratic party has been urged
so persistently by the Republiern lead-
era. Senator Chandler's bill to super-
vise the election in four southern elates,
should it become a law, would not do so
much as the Blair bill to destroy the
barriers manta centralisation erected
by the makers of the constitution. Sen-
ater Reagan in his speech aphid the
bill voices the stontiMent of trusi-Detnoc-
racy.-Courier-Journal.
Hackies's Arnim Stare.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum.
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Corn*, and all Skin Erup-
tion.., and poaltively mare., Pilea, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
periect eatisfaction, br money refunded.
Price 23 cents -per bex. For sale by
B. Garner. .
Salubrity Notes.
SaLl'akia, KY., Jan. 11.-Rev. V. W.
Dorris, formerly of Corydon, filled the
rostrum of the Christian chapel Sunday
for the first time as pastor.
Dr. R. I'. Morrieon. of Pembroke, was
seen rode often in our town last week.
lie reports much sickness in the 0411-
On ty.
Mr. J. H. Sergeant liati been quite sick
since our last letter, but le now improv-
ing.
Mr. It. I.. Lander is on the sick list
this week.
Mr. J. II. Ferguson is up and improv-
ing after a a "eke Hitless.
Mrs. J. II. Ferguson. has been quite




Squire Penniek's little son. Willie,
was quite sick last week.
Mho. Bettie Hooker is visiting friends
and relatives in your city.
There Is some talk of our town having
No goods will be delivered unless paid for This
sale will continue from day to day until  
the entire stock is sold.
J.D.Rusf3e11.
Nov. 1887
Jim Ware, professional beauty, old
stager, quite popular and would take a
thoroughbred to run him low to
Luther l'etree, ex-banker, tall hand-
Nellie brunette, temporarily in the mar-
ket and must be caught at Mice.
Henry J., stitee, tall, slender and
eleateshaven, elsquetit phorensie ora-
tor, (lark hair, about 25 years of age.
Jew. Campbell, Jr., pretty brunette,
nubby moustache, Osseo: figure, tas y
thesis, future booker, 20 years old.
Dick Holland, opera boo& blonde,
beatititiii figure, it inning ii aye and
joie out this season, play hint gently.
Petree, merchant, 25 years old,
accuiniupllehucel brauu 1, liandaotne mous-
tache and anxious to get off this year.
M. D. Kelly, jeweler, handsome bru-
nette, quiet' but accomplished and se-
cretly on the, hunt for if ITusekeeper.
N tetor qua, worn earpentet,
stately, dark and dignified, 'would be
bard to impreas bill solid when cough'.
Clarence Kennedy, dry goods, dash-
ing brunette Sod rather tough, but
could be tamed by the tight kind of a
girl.
Palmer Graves, hanker, gazelle-eyed
brunette, very taking, good age, mort-
gaged to nun-resident, short time to
Tint.
um Faritegit, book•keeper, thorough:.
bred, but fond of the girls and %wild
table in-
come.
Sherwood Buckner, Whose, man, tail,
handsome, combination beauty, fond of




Miss Lin Morrison has returned to
Mr. 3, E. Pay and taken charge qf




Payne is visiting your
'''"*  Tobacco WarEhollseffico, C0111011S11011 blerchaills and, Gran Dealers,
. .
SOMETHING NEW.
Just received some new parlor
suits, which are the finest, hand-
somest and, at the same time, the
cheapest set of furniture in this city
AT
Gossett's store on 9th street, just
back of Phcenix Hotel. Receiving
daily all the newest designs in Fur-
niture, plain, fancy, fine and cheap,
and
GOSSETT'S
you will find is the place to get bar-
gains. Why? Because he is a new
man and wants trade Because he
believes in "quick sales and small




Geo it Kasen I
Sarah L. It.srers
N tire a hercia earn that tbo above saisted
pantos hat • this day sled in the t Intense t le-
vant Court Clerk's "Mos their Joust petition
pray leg that the said *meek L. Augers, all, of
eald Geo IV Roger., may be empowered by
judgment of sant outlet to use. enjoy, sell rind
worry fur her, .14U (11,011.I. soy property she
Isar own or acqture, ores frton the claims oir
delds of her said hueloand, to oak• contracts,
!RH slid he sued Ow a silt ooll140, to trade
is her 0 • it •1101111 sitS dietiOOr uf her property
by e ill or tout
oiolered that palolocatios of not ie. of fila
is ./r aald petition sod tbe oltiect thereof, be
made la the ltenturky New Itra, newepaper
pubilabed la 11110plausi ille, K , for its d•ys, se
required by law.
t'. M. Hatters, Climb C. C C
Entulty Collego,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
38th Year Spring Term Begins
Tuesday, January, 24, 1888,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS 114 ALL
DEPARTMENTS-
I 1.•111.1•Auits English, Liana, Greek.
Serest* awl tier/Tian
S Mental. Moral. and Physics!.
S. 10.1/1 I IL XI Nee- A ',plait Stathenixtie.,
4. 4. 01111111110E —Commercial 1.aw, Commer-
cial Arnhouene. avid hook-beeping.
I. Nnaeai. i triages - 'Illefrigned„ especially,
ter the eastruoit loon .of these WIto t to teach i
--Theory and Practice of Teachona. Normal
methods, uraded schools, belitol Goridanlent,
Atutormerste, Teacher's institutes. etc.
4. l'elirsiticruer •NU Pala Aar Inoue ipoo—
Reeding. spelling. Writing. timarataby. Arith-
metic, etc.
7. and Aa'r.
/1. Two la  encireirs-Its.ay Stad-
ia*. Dechimatioe, Idaritation and I itilsating.
V. Daily Reading and writing exercises for
peplos. la All Deportment*
IS W01111 the Collette rhalenge. ,ocuparison
with Kay other tasteless college or school
Notably 'Reports sent to parent.and gUILIAtlans
Bela setae* admitted to the Study Hall and
iteeitattoin Iheoms. V otitis Indies hoard with
tbe President in college Yonne gen-
tlemen in private famohes. l'up I. entering
ached/los nee let of January lehal, and remain -
itat until the close of 114e or.,on 111 .11111H. t,hl
rereove one Ole-MAITV• 1111:4,11 tr.-". "Arno. Win.
 . Voir furtbeu
Etc. address JAMIE% E. "wont:
fereeldent.
Prof M. L. LIPSCOMB. V. p,
or 4.S. 1145$5EW coeedIca.tete.
THE TRI-
Mow Ere h
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W. W. et .1
J. W. Rich
W. B. lire's















in the city this
tin .I I/, oda
city sect rat day
Mr. Jny II
Coe,t,e.:4-116.11Latitat. • Peas. t-j - IU
THEY AKE E., Tft11,̀111.t11551. AND (A.1.0111.ZOI Mr c WguiL11.11T italEtr, Loa, was in the
And for softness of endure/ice to the eye menet
irseilleoT,- ensiling the wearer to read- for
hour. without Istigue. in fart. the) re
PCBS ECT SIGHT PKEREKVERa.
Testomoniala from the leading phy•teians Is
the United slat,/ can he given who had their
sight improymil by their use.
All. EYES FITTED.
Awl the Fit Guaranteed I.)
H. B. GARNER,
W. i. %VHF a: V I 0 It C k \ • • N, 11k ,Iteel4er T `i MILLS
11AKI0
POWDER GRANGE WAREHOUSEAbsolutely Pure.
SEV EN-rif AND H. 14 STS.,
Libel-at Advances on Consign/rice's •,11 T.iliai co arnt us covered by I tau raise&
NAT GAITHER Manager \\I, satemea
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
elto /PRI FiTo s
IFolvaarxt ex-es' Iggirixx-etla CAll3.11E8lee
Tebiscr• and Mbe•t Coutwel•ston VI•ertiout.. nwpkimsystio.
J W kleiostigtei , President. Directors: It, It Nance, M I' It Wes, k It &three. T 0
Gaines, M. Upstate. A.G. Iloalre. •
I
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
II t1.1.‘ T FiliW Altlo• i e AJOIll, 
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
4
Hopkinaville, Ky.
This. slam,. 11r. I, to pelhUPI, at
any price A. K. BANKS.
Wholesale Depots -;'t I,





Without Change and with Speed Unrivaled
itrovurEsT AND OUICKEST4OUTE
from St Loons, 1o:smoothie and tlendere:s
to Cu,.
SOUTHEAST & SOUT 
--TRROrCH etiACHLIt Rom shove vitas to
Nashvila•nd sitettawcogs, waking direct con-
nections with
Pullman. Pe.lacie Care
ktlants, it h, llscon, Jsclarit•ila,
and points In rands
C.innections sr, wads at tiluilibris eta Noun
• lls Ca all points
, EAST, SOUTH &VIE
Is Pullman Palace Care.
Seeking homes ea the
line of this reed win
receive special low . •
see Amon', of thus o empaey for fates, costae,






The year lite promised toi foe a yeer of splendid
jadnical firs eloopments. one arid all redounding
I,, the glory an.1 truntiPh of a
UNITtD DEMOCRACY.
I nitre Trout 4.nre-w-ttebriomurt
•-x- Ei31LTINbT,
Trefoil ft st i. rongbittreht over the
eonalone+1 ("es ikeinorrary iii it. OUO 'state,
true to it. omen convictions, truthful Isofore an
else, and Fearless ii. the of truth and
right.
'111K SUN hassle, eight, 'oche. led sixleen
pages, as occasion requires. and Is ahead if all














Mrsiestfaltr tat/IM tie sbarins public to their
aTC:0131EILCC4C0 SESELIAbsamema.
This powdetisfiter 'aria*. A marvel of purl.
y, strength and wholesomenes More eenneia•
leal than the ordin•ry kin",. and eannot lit solO
in eompelltion with the einillituile of low test,
short weight slum or phosphate powders. Sold
veep fel owes. NATAL Samos Peeress CC., 1*
Wan amt.







non o K INtl ab I
Hair Dressing
Coati ad nu ?sliver" In store. or in the of re.pcie•oida farmers •nd dialers. All Irons' in the veil beetstyle. •wieted by Fl
Tebacoso Insured while In store at the expinse fof owner, eit'ept where 1,1.1. Is us',*drone,. amid del / 11 j, All
Ben withmu wuluLen rr.lera sot to insure.
1114e)43.31174eoss ZiElEcowie. "Tio1ziowirc)C00
+ea.. 
Timm Ass Seems is the Wield* Diteitry.
Pollee anti %klltI.l ssarbere.
Dose tow t lbs piaci.
7th sired ',taming lizerese Ofiles
lir. C K. It il
attend the hop 1
Mrs Derrell,
tie, will leave fo
Judge Wafter
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- Oethae coat from Underrates' et Ellis
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Who are authorized to collect sub-
• riptloor to the New Ku• :
late Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Rives- White Plains, Ky
C. A. Brasher-Croiton.
I.'. II A renetrung-Cerultutu Springs.
W. W. et .1. I'. Gurnett-Pembroke.
.1. %V. Hicharthutti-lerult Ii ill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
e Jno. M. Renshaw-Era.
RAILROAD .TULD TAIL&
riliklma NOW. 15:111, •. a.





N CARY 111„ 111116.
Iterge9.1•
Pra.e furnish'.,. the names of your visitors
and abeenteer, for this column, and thereby
confers fat or that wall be appreciated
......ewsrevewsesPorre.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••wevra
It.,. W K. Kellar is the Kneel of Mr. IC U.
4 Ells
W. I. Thompron •Itenalird court in &Woo.
Wealthy.
Wallace Wardeld. of • inky. was is *owe
We nerds,
utialartag_e_tatoge,TeaR._leaa_
In the city this week
D. Clardy, of Church Hilt, was in the
city settee, Must've week.
Mr .In. N. Mills hut retureed front 0 pro-
Ilritr{r.1 TWO In Wesmogion.
Mr W Ware., leading citizen of Tren-
ton, was an the city Wednesday.
Dr. U K. iley had Mr. Jno.P Ili:recite ill
attend the hop at Henderson ',relay wig
Mr. Derrell and daughter., Katie and Flow-
roe. will leave for californi• at an early date.
Judge W turret and his brother., Jim •nal Tom,
were over from HopkinaT illeThurealay.-t larks
I ille Democrat
Airs Laura CrumWell, who for the part two
week has been the smut of Judge McCarron,
returned to her home in Henderson Wedoes-
lbty
Altrees Annie Leber am-al Stella Wertheimer
IFeydenion. returned to their homes Monday.
after ipenal ir ft 44.tel at .11.,• with tr.enali I,, th.•
City.
W. A. Reed anal sister. /11041 Julia. the
Dell, vrh itreethl.. It ft Ttie•alay for Lake Weir.
F11- Mow Jot anyill_spend the winter in the
land of Rowers.
Ma&age Lieeiters.
teethe-sue Galbreath to ophelia B
Payne.
Jon. W. Caves to Eddie Owens
--hew - -
Gealtreatb-Payne.
Mr. Dui:esti Galbreath and Miss Fella
Payne were married at the residence of
Mr. Toni Long Wednesday night, Rev.
J. N. Preetridge hottLeatiug. Only the
reletivee and & few intiusate friends wit-
imposed the e,-re ). lite party -were
no) all) enterterined by 31r laud 31 re.
Long.
The bride was a daughter it Mr. and
Mee. Newton Payne, slid was foie 01
the reigning bells in Hopkiehrville so-
ciety, her wheelies neanuers making
her an universal 'eremite. The groom
may well feel proud ot seeuring such
a priz
Mr. -Galbreath la OUP of the coming
liusitiess men of Kentucky. Alleatly lie
leas by untiring reergy, pereeveraece
and applieatIon placed leieueelf high lie
hie choevie calling. The beat wishes ot
the NICW Etta hereempholy them
People Talked About.
Br. Batley Wailer, who has lieg fen
connected aide Mr. C. M. Latham, le
one of tieThrdest workers in the city
for the moral development of the young
Mehl.
Mr. John P. Burnett, one of Mr.
BMW/ efficient oalesenen. is not only a
thorough master. of the shoe business,
but is one ot the most popular young
men in llopkinovnie society.
Dr. C. IC Wiley, the gallant pre-
scrIptionist at the City Pharmacy, is a
young-enew-of-hotterrees ettelity -end'
t lom otudent of his profession.
Mr. Duteous Galbreath Is a young
man who by dint ot energy and applica-
tion has placed himself at the head of
his profession.
Mr. A. G. linsh, though compar-
ative' a oung  man, 'Is one of
experienced shoe men in the south.
Pliongh we differ with Cy. Brown,
pendently it nail not be denied that he
is a most efficieht offk'er-.h%aa)c ge-
nial and weird.
-en • •
A riel11 11111 Ete11111g.
The gathering at the hoepitable resi-
dence of Mr. Clarence Anderson 'Puree
day evening in honor of Mies Atonic
Clayton was one of the most delightful
social events that has trenopired iii
IlopkiteevItle for many years. 'the
young peopleApeiht art evening 01 social
pleasure which will long be remem-
bered by them. Mice Genevieve An-
derson, the ,petite little hostess, dis-
persal' Vie difficult duties of that posi-
tion with a grace that made her guests
feel perfectly at ester, and wt.,u for her
the praise and admiration of all prey-
•• to be a jeerer iiplendid




Eli T..T 10T ,
11ficent victory over the
weary in Ile On a !Rate.
ions, truthful lacfore all
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Go to A. G. 1/1•1,11 fur booths Witt shoes
mod save money
60011 iitIAMOINO at Mrs. Sam liarri-
sten'e, Sri/reale street.
Ibutea4 gouda, loosest workuterseeirip,
honest prices at M. D. Kelly's.
Mr. W. A. litretube gave • pound par-
ty at iris residence Illusaday eight. -
Br. S. C. Mercer has 'MVO II Ate sick
for the past few days. Ile is threatened
with pneumonia.
'alit II. O. Abernathy, els° has for
the past several des* twee coedited to
bed, is recoveries.
_ __fort Rug -Good reeldsome au- Rue-
sellville street, plenty of room, apply to
Long, Garnett & Co.
HAVOC lraniesta. All parties indebted
to Dabney it Bush are ft quested to come
forward and settle at once and savecosts
and trouble.
Mr. S. II. McCulloch has moved into
the house formerly occupied by Dr.
Patton, on the corner of N'irgiesis and
Second streets.
Mr. A. A. Stafford, ail efficient tuern•
her of time Clarksville police force, was
In the city Monday. Mr. Stafford, it
will be remembered, is time officer 11111,)
captured the notorious John Skinner.
Mr. 1A)L1 T. Ulkilie4, of Cadiz, whole
return Dour California we noted several
days ago, died Friday. Mr. Gaines was
at one time a reeident of Hopkinsville
and hail many Mende In this city who
regret his premature death.
A few nights ago parties broke Iwo
the etetele of Br. Jae. E Jeoup, anti the
'wit morning two cows, 1.1Ie a Jersey
and the ihthera reit greeted now, were
(Cone and have mot shore been beard of.
A horse also euntleeed In the stable was
fooniti lover ii, the lot.
grand jury room at the court-
house was the settee of a %sodding yeo-
terelav morehing, the happy parties he-
leg George AfeWhirter, of the Nemeth
ethernet, and Biel T)nie Clark, of lriiii.4-
1.611 (emery, Iteletuely . Jeeeeice Earle'
perforructr the erre u ))))) y • • • N 7
Bowling Green was visited by atiotlee r
*oestrous tire Mon-lay night. Theet
slimes origiehated in a tailoring eataIm-
I lab iii. am' sprrehl rapidly to aelj.hiee-
lug buildiegs. The fire company W111/4
1111 ickly upou tie see He and rendered
very efficient tier vice. The Times esti-
mates the loss at $8,000, partially cov-
ered by 'Diuretics..
At I ke Conn Renee.
The following are the met Important
enroll which have here disposed of dur-
ing the present Senn of the court
Freak Glenn vs Caroline Glenn,
plaintiff granted dim-. e.
Blucher Gibbs at Cu. vs. I.. ti. Wil-
liams A Co., judgment for plaintiff, $60
Wm. I/swim( at Co. vs. J. W. Bruit,
judgment kor plalotia Slut 85
illrestbitt & Mites Ifs. Joy. JOrt1411 and
elaniaetise Jordan, judgmeeht fur plain
tiff $150
Jas. Pye & (o. vs. Wen. Giese, ) eig-
meet for plaintiff $41.
Bat Poiudexter Pentameters Poke-
dexter, plaintiff greeted divorce.
Mack Jordan Vs. 'terry. Cheek, die-
ruirsed.
droop)* Cerdier'e admInietratrix vs.
1Kruisvillre & Nashville Railroad Com-
pany, juhigeneet by agreement of par
nes for $750.
Fritz Bros vs. City of llopkinsvIlle,-
fur Injury done to horse, Judgment for
$11O.
J. R. Good vs. Railroad Compaley. for
horse killed by cars, jtidgment for $30.
C. S. Chambers,.. Garnett, Willi/111AS
at Holland, judgment for $34.00.
- --age • ewe- --
Alleged Train Wreckers.
Mr. IL B. JOID10011, watchman for the
L. & N. R. IL. arrested Sam Cosby anal
Andrew Hammond Monday night year
Pristine:rite. Iterftworei-eard Corky-, -who
are both volume', are charged w ins plac-
ing obstructions on the track with the
intention of wrecking the train. Mr.
Johnion lutortned a Nem Ea* reporter
that evidence would he produced that
cannot fail to convict the defendant,
The negroee, on the other hand, are con-
fide-et that they can estehlisit an alibi.
'Fierre has been a determined and per.
effort on the part of some one to
wreck passenger trains between this
twilit and Pembroke, and this is by no
means the deo time obstructions have
beret found upon the track. The rail-
road officials have been vigilant in Coeir
efforts to denier Into the hands of the
law the ecoundrel who would sacrifice
the lives of an hundred human htbeinge
to gratify a petty spite. Whetherthese
parties are innocent or guilty remains
to be woo.. If innocent they should of
atone..,tiet - at liberty, but- It the- etet 
nideee shows tlietil guilty, they are as
guilty as if their bellied' plans had suc-
ceeded. Their examining trial will be
holat siataar.l.av Earl TInal-y
Ann i item, Wednesday.
I Capt. John Orr, Peerlington, Aliso.,
was cured of Chronic Neuralgia by
Prerrena.
Mr. F. 1.. - Ellis haulms tle that his
11031'1141Ni lee factory will be supplied
fr  a well that has been in use nine-
teen years Ineteahl of the well which lie
ha* recreetborehl. Another mistake
in the same article in  justice to Mr. El-
lis should be corrected. The ty pe
nearle-ther seapsoity-or the- -proposed '
plant two tons Beamed of ten tons, as it
shoubi ineee been.
MeEireee Wine of Cerdui It for sale
by the folio% ing merchants in Cie:lettere
County.




Clietehn Coal Co, Manuingem, Ky.
W. II. Nolen, ham.... Odic«. Ky.
. Martin, Crofton. Ky.





The Baptist Miseionary Circle meet-
lust to be held in Ohio city on Friday,
Saturday awl Sietielay, Jan 27th, ?$ hi
and 29th, is likely to attract much emu
nun fromboo, ' interested in that work.
Dr. John II Eager, of Rome. is expected
PREFERRED LOCALS
DEC. 1st 1887.
We Have Been on Top
A long time, now we
tumble through the
bottom.
It. r•I, filio ii.I.• r, take sal vaticag• of
our great SACRIFICE BALL to make
a cleat, sweep before the Illoltdaye-
Note theedtlibl-Ptis-ieg prices. compare
them with there you have seen and thus*
offered by others for bathe sends, and
ma) be not so new as ours.
1 All, Inviastr all, our Pelt Hata, no
i exception". at SOrte.-
) All our I'el vet Hats, tie exceptions, all
t most go, 50 eta.
1
All our Yell anti Plush and Felt and
Beaver Combination Hats no "s-
emitone. Ye eta.
1
All our Sillk-Pler.h-Pluah and Beaver
5
Velvets and Straw Combinations. for-
mer price $2 0 to $4.00, now down to
, $1 25 to $1.75.
_Every Mistiest Felt--,Plueh-Velvet
, and Straw Plain. laid Combination
I down to 23c. frek-. 75c. and $.125.
) All our White Wing. for Sailor lists
I 18 cts. each.
i Ladies an'M Misses Straw Sailors 25c.
-, Felt Sellore, Black. Blue and Light
( Colors, all down to beets.. -
1 All Feeley Feat/see. cut down In
t proportion to areas up Stork.
( All Plush, Velvet, Astrigams and In
i feet all our Mee as well as cheap Hat
( 'Mewed! ea chit down in eropertlese
We will also sell
every Wrap in our im-
mense Stock from this
date on until all are
closed at prime East-
ern cost NOT including
carriage.
Remember my word
is here PLEDGED to
fulfil! each line of
above.
N. B. SHYER.
• R. I. MARTIN, Mg'
WHEN GREEK MEETS GREEK
Then tomes the Tug of war!
TO THE WINDS WITH PROFITS!
eirkteze
After this date, Tuesday, Dec 14th, 1887, we put our foot down
on_profits and_pick up the knife and cut the life out of prices.
P3re=pCSIr of CI:Le lEsitticiiirteir is ire. MiEe.tiliaor.
All our goods marked in plain figures. We attach a tag with the




For week we will
sell best quality Smyr-
den attacks of Hines quer Mae-a-lin allow na Rugs, guaranteed
ite superiority. full standard goods, at
.Thoimamie who tinve turd to cur, the following prices:
themselves w- ith other preparation* has h :hi i 1 11 . long x 17 in. wid.', 75c
lead to 
X 41 "
On Prohibition g 30 " 9 75
Not alone In chronic eaers,bat in end-
ranee to 1,4-ces-p1 a. 
54
one
Editor New Era:* X 34;
.4 dialogue neeikrte.1 he our court- 90 x 50 • 1;1Ni
house the other day. The 9114.11i1011 W•14 This is about 50c. on
the effects of firoltiliii ion nit the trade of 
"Why," _eald__chees the dollar Come early
too leelore on Renee arid lenient neeelons. I
Dr. l'ielienor; 4)f the !Mille mission
board, and Dr. Warder, of the State nit.-
sloe Lenard, ere expected Several of
the neighborieg circlet have berth in-
vited.
AS a general thing leetures and lec-
turers are never fully appreel reed in
llopkinaville, but in the owe of Frank
a -d-fi.artre seems to be a complete re-
formatictoared life approaching let-tore
it the chief topic of cotivereation among
those w ho know of hie work and won-
derful-Heves, and it In confidentially
hoped and believed that our little city
for once is going to step •,o the front and
a crowded and appreciative Isouae will
wehenne Beard the evening of the 20111.
The Clarksville Democrat is authority
for the following.;
S Walker Gunn mid Clareuee White
isereltsetel-r-rhe-famoter-
*Neve, tor $15,000, and will begin at
(ewe to putt it in the moo modern con-
dition. Everything will be arranged in
the most approved aria convenient man-
ner for time corning ens iiiii er, and it is ex-
pecte." thud the attendance at this beau-
vet watering place the coming season,
Will he far greater then it has been hear.
trefore. The teal and en
Messrs. Gunn tt White certainly de-
serves and merits it hearty support.
New Bank.
It has he.en inapered about the
streets ler several weeks that a National
'oink would be established In this city
at are early elate. Several cot the most
Prominent and experienced Imam use
mete in llopkinsville have labored for
the establielement of such a banking in-
stitution and the New ERA has from
good authority that their plans have
now matured, and In a very short time
Ilopkinsville will have what she has
toes needed -a national bank. The
(Meer* are G. C. bong. president; J.
M. Clark, vier-preeldent, and T. W.
Long, eashier. The capital stock will
be $60,000. The Gish building. on the
corner of Minn' and Bain, leas been
Bainbridge Ittunday Lg.. County
rented and will be fitted up forthwith. A Sound Legal Oilnlown. -
4110--Jainkytion. WM ---401101-4211as 
Payment' National Bank.
'rho Loops are well-known In bust- Atty., 714-(1-0.. Ter. say,: 'glave
nem circles. Mr. 4 'lark is a prominent used Electric Bitters with most happy
and wealty farmer and lila connection remits- By brother also was very low
with the institution will Insnre it a lib- with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
from the agritailtural was cured by timely use of Oils meal- The Sim of Dabney limah, *hoe riot*. ha-
ckie. Am eatiefied Electric Bitters Say- been dimailyeat by mutual eoseent, r. W. Dela-
" ney retiring. The htiaineel will in the ruler,ed his life. 
tie exerted in by A. t.. Itimh All parties owing
Mr. D. I. WileozPon. of Home Cave, the shove firm will 'all and seine n4Bat ineeNi
I 
wv.
Ky., adds • like teotiniony, saying: Ile A m.HUSH.
positively believes he would have died,
had it not been for Electric Bitters.
This great remedy will want off, all
well as cure ill Malaria Diseasea, and
for all Kidney, Liver and Stomach Dis-
orders stands unequaled. Price 50 els.
and $1.00 at Harry B. Garner's City tit1y and promptly monied at
PBSE111407.
fluor vender at-Cernietere Spring., sold
iterrehr of se*Kieky In one 'Sere
notch the Wl.rbe ter the ttttt e ern itty ,"
said the other, "10110 got 11111 the
profits aud the cote ttttt tiny meffered the
damages. Such opevulitiont may build
up individuals beet they ruin confirmed-
tiee- '' The man elm matle this re ply
had isinieelf been a sufferer lied knew
unroof'lie spoke. Another remark
need. in the debate was "that If probe
nem be Mdae to prohibit, as it is now
doing. liopk host Mc at ill 1.0011 be the
best town he thee country " The whisky
imeinege belittle up individunle at the
expente of comenuenties and it is plain,
outside of the moral atrong ill the onto,
that nu town c be bunt up to it.
• - - se--- -
Sick reed bilhose hea.lartte, awl all
ilerenteuitoots 01 stototo.11 bowels,
CUrell by ler. Pierec'e "Pellets"-oe ant I-
bilioue gratheiles. 25 cents a vial. s.e.o
cheap boxes to allow waste of virtues.
Hy drugglete.
Rennettetown Items.
Its:oset 'Stowe. Jae. 11 .Mr. Theo
Elliott's family is improving.
Atioa_Lule Culenten. daughter of Mr.
Jas. T. Coleman, died at the reeillence
ofiser father on the 10th inst, of pneu-
monia.
Mr. W. W. Crre a has a child quite
Mr. Robt. Thaeker has moved to the
Young place, near here.
Mireeti Lizzie Bell, Minnie Stevenson
auth Kempie Shereill, of this neighbor-
hood, attended the party given at Mr.
Thomas Adana, near Beverly, last
-EN-Frant re menet eons et og o
the cleneest delicecles of the action
were served at 10 o'clock. At 12 o'clock
the oompany dispersed thanking the
kind hostess for an evening of rare
pleasure. Below in a list of the young
people In attendance: Alleges Clayton,
Witifree, Burnett, Fuqua, Fettle's'',
Williams, Wallace, Sypert, Breathitt,
McCarron and Messrs. Burnett, Wiley.
Fuqua, Gabe Campbell, Ben 4 'am phell,
Bryan, Boyd, Wood, Cooper, Cox, Jett
Campbell, Walter Campbell, Prime,
eleobey, Bartley and lien.
.1.11.QueeteofJohnstown,W.Va., trends
lb miles to get 1.a-cu-pl-a. Ile knows
II Value.
75
and get choice of large
line of patterns. They






groceries of all kinds.
Hay and bran for
stock food. Free de-
livery to any part of
the city.
Bulk Oysters
fresh every day. 
$100 REWARD
for a rum of limner in a brown leather
pocket-book lost either in Hopkineville
or on the Greenville road. Return to
omce and get reward.
There were es-vet-al parties given in
this village aid vicinity Christmas.
Km. Martha Furgerson, Mr. Jame. E.
Steveneon, Mr. Jas. Taylor, Br. Robe
Brame, Mr. Robt. Carter, end James
Thacker each gave the young people an
entertaitenent.




Aliso Webb Young has returned to
Owensboro. 
Miss K attie Thompson, of your city,
was visiting here recently.
Mr. Thoinas Most was vieitieg his
family, here, Christening
Mr. Robert Brame antl F. M. Girard
were in your city last week.
Mr. Willlalli Hillgadele Was liele re-
mealy.
Mr. Will Bentley, a let. married Miss
Florence McKnight, has moved to
'Vexes.
Mrs. Corinne Smith has had a relapse
since our last writing aid ben tete
sick but is now better. Louisa.
NOTICE.
All person. indebted to G. A. charnel's.
deed, patter by note, account or otherwima, are
requested to come forwart after the Mbar
Nor, to settle or make satiafacteey arninge
menta for a coati . All ferrous holding
_rnhoor namtgot-gullpreiest.o..
same satisfeetarily certified to awl proems
J. B. DADE...
Adorer of it. A. ceasetia, otec'd
At Champlia'soMee.
Public Sale of Law Books.
I will on the *mated Saturday in January,
1M01, sell to the highest bidder the law Isa its of
It A. Champlin dee'd. to adin purchaser*. A
library of ot er Ire books, very fell anal eomplete.
sad in good fix . Also his ,,face forni• tine, desk
of all knolls toget%er with a good safe Terms
will he very reasonable S.* at hi. Aloe
Call and ex•tniee Pooh*. J. R. Iv • DE.
Adm•r of G. A m hamplin, dyed.
CALT HOUSE
LOUISVILLE KY.
The F,nert as.I Largeet bi.itt .n ity.



















$ 4.50, $ 5.00 and $ 6.00 Suite and Overcoats
41.130, 7.00 and 7.50 "
8.00, 9 00 and 10.01/ "
12.00, 11.50 and 13.00 "
15.00, 16 50 and 17.50 " "
MOD, ls 50 and 20.00 " "
22 50, 25 00 and 30.00 " "
12 50 Chinchilla Coats and Vests










at.   4.50 and $ 5.00
at   6.00 and 7.50
at 450 and 9.00
at    11.50 and 19.50
at   14.00 and 15.00
at   10.50, 18.50, 90.00
71.0
13 7.0
and Children's Suits and Overcoats
Cut from $1 to on the garment. Unlaundried White Shirts worth
60c. reduced to 26c, Linen Bosom New York Muls " 64 IC
$1 reduced to 50c. Underwear, Gloves, Hats, Caps, etc. reduced
fully 25 per cent, under competitors' prices. Talk is cheap but we
will prove to you that when we say we give genuine bargains we
mean it Be sure and attend this great Red Letter Sale. Such a
chance to secure good reliable clothing may never occur again
A. C. SHYER & Co.,
(Successors to John T. Wright,)
CORNER.









(JANIEs G. BLAINE AND WIDTELAW. l;Ell h. 1
" We must 'get there' in '88 Whitelaw."
" Let it be understood, James, that you favor Exchanging the Surplus Gold and Silver in the
U. S'  Ttratury for.' Gold and 'Silver' Shirts distributing them withont charg.c anloty* the..." People and,
you wilt-have a 'walls over'.7..
(Blaine's manifesto to this effect is liable to appear at any moment. I
The
ARE THE
Cheapest and the Best
M . LIT az. 1•7" IE , ES C::0 X.a AILCUELIWIPSII
BLTT P.A.Orra-
•
Having purchased the bankrupt stock of M. Lipstine, I have placed the entire stock on the
market at Bankrupt prices.
Aehootellas ter Ream





Home testimonials are most reliable,
and If you will send your name and
address we will send statements of num-
bers of the beat citizens of Nashville
regarding the wonderful cures effected
by the Ethiopian I'lle Giututent. It
never fail". 50 cents and $1 per bottle.
Manufactured by Rangum Root Med-





is hildrofs 1.4)61.1 IL-Twenty-Do 
Cashmere from 212 cents per yard to $1.00.
O MIXAKAIS .136.1•7113' IISIALT9ICZWIE5
In Endles Varieties and Colors, at your Own Price.
- Dollar,
Calico and Domestic, Boots and Slioe' Less than Auction Prices.
Will Sell Regardless of 'Cost and Prices.
Come Early and Secure Bargains at
IIE IAIX="31EITIEDIMIPSIII.
Ninth Street, Opposite John /leayon.
illEIN-VIERLI [RA.
TeiUMSDAY, JANUARY it 'Net"
DRYING D1149 BO
U;ES.
• Mew terbesera abe Dalin Away with
emasetertee sad Cresmaseetee
Aatitber answer to the queatem of how
beat te dispose of the dead has, isecording
I. the New Vrk terotas, been given by J.
O. Meyers, of Washington He has in-
vested a pion which he believes ts boor
prior tiereistlon. burial or any strew sso
client or modern method of trositag diewl
budget. The uew Mausoleum misdealt Da-
pped, for the Dead is the mune of this sew
ountrivance.
Mr. Meyers plan may be regarded as a
rewpronese bete ern the two extremes of
utteirtuout and crtmeeton lu a tire -proof
111.11411111; hpliC33 wall be provided juet large
enough U. heel etug.e coffin. When a ...el-
fin with a dead body is plauied la One of
Were the door of the apartment is hermet-
ically sealed. Huta/ins teem these apart-
ments are tubes cc bob briug air into the
steae-ruoias and ante carry tt downward by
a forted draft to a central fume.* below,
where ere t.11131/4111041 all pee-rand Maids es-
eateng from the bodies. Dead Mottoes treated
in this manner will, in a short tune, it is
claimed, beeome natueally pet:seri ed or
dried, awl sto remain.
Ample provisien will be made te prevent
the enternbine of persons not really dead.
A reveeving room will he provided with an
neat apparatus so arranged that the
slignteot movement in the coffin will set off
en alarm. nus will continue for hunt, if
toed be. and will also move an indicator
which will draw attention to the place
%%here the movement occurred. If. again,
for any reason the removed of the dead
Melted be desired, tee teslies in the Mauso-
leum, uultke those in gloomy to: raneds of
Gaels, are alwave amessuble and in such a
state of preservation es to melte a transfer
practicabie aud comparatively may. Ar-
rungooments will also be. male for eubalnx-
ing bodies and for entombong there
treated mu this wey that they may be seem at
aiiv time by friends.
By the adoption of this sy%tem, Mr. Myers
maintains, leely-suatetung will be made im-
possible. There will be but a ;eagle en-
trance to the builtLee, gleamed day and
night. Yet, netwahstaudine all these ap-
pointments. the cost of eniembiug in the
mousoleu in will not exceed that of sre-
spectable interment tit Greenwood, Laurel
Hill or any other well-known cemetery.
Fernier.* timidbe aeeoninwdetod with sec-
tons, including es many single apartments
as desired The froiets of these spaces can
be adorned as cleboriately as a tombstone
eta with fully as great a variety of ornm
mentalism.
An ordinary mausoleum eteild be placed
within the emits of a city a well as on eern-
etery grounds. and be far loss obeeitioname
built and Inanasces.. its proposed. than the
event'," h- %eery or At:gar refinery. So
favorably haii, Mr 'llaver Clan been re-
ceived that already peotoret 10114 are being
teatereetenal o mite. th „iv -or the seem-
COUBTElt BY A Mil's&
An EmbilmId Buly Uttliisd ati
Advtertis3mont.
• Speaklug-Tube That Seemed to leaky
1).,,a.1 Tani - t %)iiu•irk Who
Thought That a Pale 14.341163114611
Was Maki's' Lose to her
Not • great while •,nee there ,lootl in gam
Francisco A geutlemitio tube sac On II Until,
to this coast fr ,  the Ka.t. He Was ap-
parently a parson win. eenteanded suf-
fkient means for all the .,rdinary VAC.
poses of mite but a h •n he died, says the
ban Franciseo .41et. only a small SUM Of
money. Ilas rowel in his pteseosion. Ili•
relatives were communicated with, •nd
Instructions Caine from his wife to hare
the betty embalmed, preparatoty to ship-
ment to ha old hems 111 the East. This
was done, and the boll, reprogerititig rath-
er a steep figure, forwards.! to the griev-
ing widow. Thus sum so far exceeded her
•spectations that she indignantly refused
to pay for it, and the (-ogee wet left on
the hands of the undertaker. This gentle-
man tad read somewhere That in -a similar
ease down in Arizona the conductor of
fuuerale had utilized the else left on his
hauls as an advertisement for his trade.
Actin,: upon this suggestion, lie had the
cadaver an quastiou taken feint the neat
metallic ....Inn to which it had been fitted,
amt, dreeseil up in a _Prince Albert suit,
adjusted to a mating position in an arm-
chair to tloe back parlor of ha establish-
lit.
Sc perfectly had the embalming been
accompl tithed that, with the exception of
the grayish pallor which overspread the
face, the dead man loolea As natural as
This cortiumst•nce otiegestetI to an
ingenius youtie man cenneeed with the
undertaking establishment the idea of
utilising the corpse tor entertaining Molt-
er,. Ti !hos end, the chair in which it
sat was placed against • thin partition,
which had been previously pierced for the
reception of • speakineenbe. This was
so arranged that the tube restea aesinst
the coat-collar of the cerpse. By speak.
mg through this (rein the other side of
the partition, in the dim light if the back
parlor, t ct the ensue; ebterver it appeerett
as if the cortete cc as talking.
Fortunately, however, the upright po-
sition •nol graceful poise of the body of
this interesting Vel eon led all who looked
Upon it to eonclude ?hat it was only a
middle-aged gentlemen sitting there at
his ease. ILit this nal not all- The un-
dertaker's ingenious clerk had attached
to tato right arm of the eeriest the wire of
• galveitio battery. awe loy the proper
nianiputetion of the instrument, he could
cause the arm to roecs or fall or gently
curve arouna 1111V object near it.




U. Cast Plea-ad on "ice. -V4sier-i Which nil,
turned to Him roue-eel.
The well-insowe preacher. Dr. Paxton,
91:1:s that when he was sea:toned le Wash
tiorotteral Simon Cameron .-auto to
hum one day end said:
My youies preacher, I yowl you to
preach a senuen free.' tho text 'Oust your
bread on the waters, and it will return
four-fed after many doe '
In expatiating the rreueet, the veteran
?eimusctc...is-petitietaneasid Huey-when lie-
was quite a young man. ho met A young
lumberman, Win Was bemoaning his ill-
luek in having his 1sft of ember laid up by
the low water. Tht. man was surrounded
by some operntors, itho were trying to
IlVelife the drift for a mere song.
Cameron asked the young fellow, whose
name was Habuemann, if he could not hold
the logs until the freshets came.
"7140' not a cent on the world.- was
the reply, "and these men are trying to
squeeze me. I deta't know what to do. for I
..zu reined
•• Veilee fellow, you are not reined." an-
d emercre -Cense with me to my
old I wel held your lumber and loan
.---- i-TC.1--tTfe-tifitThey you need-at-legal
.he young lembe.renan was rescued, am]
Gaieerel Cameron lost sight-of him.
••It was a great many years ago," the
iter-,.1Senater continued, in telling the story.
-and I was not an old man. but when I
wanted to he Unit d States Senator I met
with sturdy opposition. I learned that
there was -a man in the lumberdistriet who
had great influence and controlled the legie-
letive delegabott from that part of the
State. I went to see tem His name was
Ilsbnetuann, and taking my memorandum-
book with mo I tholes!" I would recall the
loareher tasodent The man was too voutor
to be the one I had casualty assisted. but I
learned fr in lieu that he had sueceeded 1 is
father.
The young man did not know much of
his father's caper-autos, but conversed wah
his mother and then returned to the hotel to
see me. He sael his mother was ILTIAiOUP
to see the man who had put his father on
his feet, if he mould be forte! I told the
young merehatit that I was the man. and he
gemmed rue by the hand, said he leel been 1
opposed tent.. put 'all', but lined I should
win; and he helped ree ti w are tee -
That is :t..w I tatist becaine United States
fienstco, I •• y  thT,
and it returned tome hair! , "
TWO SNUFF-BOXES.
Why They '.re Piave.' on Earls tide or
the drool e Chia tither.
Most of nt• stroi.: who Iteoli time :ire the
senate ...114711Loer. says the Washiugton Pas'.
notice two main elttek snafitheses fantened
to a molding 04 the wail. 01se on retell side
of the presiding tether's Wile. They are
very pain blei•ii Ilexes an.1 ,earele ties re-
cess there is very eiedein :eav snuff in
either of them. but whee the Selette is in
sessien_Cmotaln Bassett is els, is canoe.;
to keep these ;tutees pose. dee siii,17
;. Hearty.. The wader et often exproesee
why these boxes are there. The lorripie
reason is that oi!..onetitioes a ticnstor
Commit Bennett soletTs hineeif.
and in former tunes. as ln_t he lc a. uhen-
• the Senate eharroleor Was the reel' where
the l- nitetl Sete+ Siipro•.e I.-ourt new
Senators, chief arnone theta If oiry Clay.
. would call upon the lepteet for a snuff 
Mr. Clay set tbe exurneie. hut the 'othees
fellowed it. and Senator% tolled upon the
Captain Ter a p n,.;isoc•tnti that sonateh;ng
had to be dime. The Captain rotomeated to
be allowed an assistant who shouid act as
snuff-bearer to the Senate, but the assistant
was not allowed; al the Captain had to de-
vise some other means of meeting the din
malty. He adopted the plan of l-aving lue
snuff box on the little table at which he was
accustomed to sit, but now and then some
Senator would walk away with the snuff-
box and leave the rest of his brothers in
IMO t and misery. The snuff-box is now se.
stire;y nailed to the wall. an that nobody van
Walk off with ; and to be impartial the
Captain has provided two snuff-bootee one
tbr the Republican an,: the other for the
Demneratie aide. These snuff-boxes mere
charitable institutions which Captain Bas-
sett maintains entirely out of his risen
pocket all the year round for the exclusive
Lemetit of Puitcd States Senators in good
standing.
Pintertoi. large stove foundries will short.
ly be put in operation in the West
T. - Sr.' proopectine for (teal at at
probaule points of Maixtvery in_the total*.
Twit ttrommthoort ot Carpenters have now
Meal tieterre. watt+ is drethie the number
It bad in August. iviln Nine were added
October
MAnttie • frFRAT. O., la in have a nets rs.
III) pottery plant, to be loeseee on the site
of the stoveiworka destroyed by fire last
October
The Leavenworth Coal Company lam
given the miners their demand of an in
crease of one cent • bushel end • rheck-
weighman
Crevros COCSTT. MO, has foetid a &foe',
rein of cannel coal at a depth of le feet
Sleve.n ear keels have been sent to Kansas
City, which sold at 2k• a Meese',
Tito wawa of the stylogirephic pen, the
telepi , the sewing mechine, the gimlet
lee,and the rothaee pencil tip have netted
their inventors 0•31111•3111 fort Unfit
Fouts now mamma, 111104 are being built It
ekehastaiss. two , which will be open for
Walk in the spettig. Their building haa led
Iss grist dual of load sipecelatton airsesly
age ealne Int.. the parlor to make some in-
quiries relative to a prospective funeral.
As she entered. Cho teepee, which she stip.
Weed to be • Well,Ife.4.41.1 visitor, grace-
fully bower's, invited her to take a seat at
hie eh.- a +noose oho.," 
for her service,
"lake a teat, sit here (inalcating
the chair). I ant charmed to have the
pieseure et seeMg in this desolate •parte
int•nt A lady of suet: fescinatione"
"You are very polite. I am sure," mut-- I
mured the flattei ed fair one.
"1 rusks it it coed. My dear," continued
Iii' certees, ete note et cry beautiful face
that comes into this room. You must I
know that I remain here all the tome, night I
and day, and nisi Golly loarpin.ess emosts
in receiving and entertaining the ocen-
coital visitor."
"Why-. hew einireen! Yen utter here-eel-I--
the timsl"
"All the time, nut dear, night and dose. 1
In fact, I never leave th-s chair." softly
and sadly remarke I the dead man.
"Are you doing • penance. rir'" in-
ured the lady.
'lee no; the underteker is my jailer."
For • single mement the lade was ,
frightened. The thought me:unreel to her
that sfie was leltb• preeenet. otikemawee,
and a thrill of apprehsarioit allot through
her heart. But the calm . serene face ream o
owed her, and hen the corpse gently
raised its rig Itt arm aed calmly encircled'
her waist, she no longer d..ubte.I its
A 
litakt-DOEi AND SUPPA1.0,
gaunt et • Varesho neut. That staoml Is a
Viers/icy for rho laws.
W ben Foi 4 't'ea .,••• olie of the
SOW and remote poets thi Ilse it-entern
frontier, border n; 'iron the "Stoked
Plains," buffalo gravel alnico,' At I hit back
doors sof the company quarters. tint otte
OCCI1111011. Write% en raster of the Fourth
United Slate. Cavalry Iti dor*. • large,
white Knglish bulldog belonging to the
regimental band hail a olesperat• tight
with a bull buffalo that hat beer %sounded
by a rifle hall. 'King," the bulloloie
singled ..ut the immense emmiled lead.,
who had slackwied his si. •e I an cc as fat-
terine in his track 4. Ilia apyami at his
throat e ith groat co armee. fasten,. I mt .•t
blue, aid the battle c mimetic nl. with
the eel ti  as silent apectit•or,
It was a novel opoctasne. 'Ihe broil/ el
trooper*: the great, rheegt lo oasts. thlitis
&wing ht.; the white•toopeti o axon tree,
closed up land hall,* I; the ffeetin ;
shadows, •ti.1 the al ttttt led t I os st -wee
of soirroun.leist prate.. and vast solittete
The bull went awn 'twin bus kik •••.. hut so
great was his •trisogth that Ito nuickIV
arose and whit led the iliez in ;treat coreles
user his heed. "King" hat! been taught
iteTee to get. Tee wittira mon tamed
now etched with breath:ea ultent ion
the aeparentiv unetmal sir ii sle, olpeel-
ing every moment to that the dog cruche I
to death. Down nen, the bull again on
his knees, this tea o not from any steak'
116.s. but to gore the dog; tic ne. I e
would damit his feet in ra ze. then
shaking hint while he o..in13 resume
swinging and snapping hint itke a whi
cord through the •ir. The team, new
bloedv, tleeked the long, tawny beard •if
the bison bull. Hi* eves, near: y cstticeil-
ed in the lime. matt heir that covered
his shaggy hetet, INA el fire, am* his rage
knew no beetles. 111 • hich Lad
continence,' the light a pure white, now
turnesl to a %pone! frem blood
which had eon ee front th Marshes
wounds, fuel still I. • brute instincts,
tenacious ceureeto wool training Int him to
hold on. Had his he go foe a moment the
mated but wosits" hat,' gre-eil netodeath
lefore he totted has. retreen'ol. The bull
grew perceptibly neakor; he rose to his
feet leas often. It.. c odd longer
throw the doe oil eireles Atioes his
head_ The blood staiuml "King"
to • moire vivid r ol, am!, lite:riffled th
dirt. lie hool lost setublaotte to his
former self. All tioure anxemsly loeking
(kW the strticg•e tot en I. Impatience was
already displayed 'won tele men', fie',,
when multlehty ' I telieral Mackenzie
shouted! the animal a id pod him
out of his misery !" It net a titoreittil
CoMmati.l. Tw • Wen steppe I forward to
the enormous least, now tin knees and
reeking to and fro. the dog atilt bottling
in, and placine their carbines bolded-tee
left shoulder, to resioa vital oint, firm!.
He gave one great ,uver, one last
•pasmosi ii. k.,5. •od 11C,..•se1f.
upon the vast prair... deal. Not till then
aid -IV' one!' let go!
saits.tv .
"You are very beautiful. Inv dear,"1
sighed the middle-aged cadaver.
"06, tor, how strangely vii talk," and
the lady bluulttel to the t Is td her pink-
i ears.
“you se., me dear, td a lonely men
lake novself, cenolentnea h. • t day after
day iti this .lar4rq eh:teller, such a
lovely vision As yuerself nee-. to mem,. it
gleam et' suni.glit. 1 tre,• • in y-our fair
face Sofia/ of the avest•tei rie.mories ef '
my youth, when in lone loi-ereite years It
was fovea amid Was Ise! c..l In return.
When you entered this ereery place •
moment ago you seentt.l inc a
lesion et the beautiful world_ which lies
beyond the threnheld I ant never allowed
to pass, and my withered heart turned to
y.,u with an emotion of del elit."
It must not be oupposeel that the lady
listened to these.beld words without sweet
•nd tender reflections up ioi the possibili-
ties they might lea,1 to. Nevertheless she
deprecated the dead man'. enthusiasm
and insisteorthat he was
vismily. Still she turned
tender glance. which 4/1111
thine but a chili inz, elf, •tii
of a timetable wooer. It
fire thritegh the veins of t 
The an tightened :wetted h•
went-, grew muoical 50.1 s if
"I see in you,. my dear," o
ort •••, '•the embodiment ef is
_
14 owe lees tttt ent• on the IMelitse of
osk mg tined- 
C merrial Integrity.
it en hen 40 
rude Tommy Truel.lo_sel is nil old-timer
retie had any 
in the eneoery lente 0= in Indiana, *rites
en the HINIOr Not !ere: eeo eit, emcee; With a
El 11 Pritehael ei I i,-.tke•A ,,,:jae.
coed t o send untiring man alit so,le.•Lorin ti•ing Core.
•••1:,.a.t...iniftila • a4,44".4. 1-** *44"1"fnit 
••1'." ," said I: nee Totitirt.', t• It,
•nt eub..1 the astonished at the nutuder ef folks '10,,
"1Y areal/HI n,la sb. won't paw their hon•-st
On! tiinim y.ui S%i -.et corn- I •. tell see it elen't Retie.s that wity,
pattemsli op in this d eolate le en it, glum  when i . I.,I_st e,.m-. t , this eetverv, I's ,,
wouSsi tate 411, lints of ratit not einsh one, kson d it tlt Id to Le traded tannin,' all tt% er
and 1 sheted be ciettent to et here (m" the ...etre. v nee net a se-•tee of a in to •




from ts comm. ti flbotr it, or Eruptions
I. the song Scrofula.
66 lever e soves,le. brolly or stoops
Skin nt abort, all depoome muted te bad
ttio-st 1410 oomph red by this pool t fu I, toot-
h ing. and 103 li,nitIller 11.43114111e. Great
✓ating rives. repel!s hoil tinder Its Le-
nten tulle me. 1:44jeit 41111 NW It 1.611111. Sled
usa1.34.44ey It emote 'Setters Hese Staab,
Mos la, beet-lea, Sure II )eva,lberul.
itilou• tivore• nasal at% •IIInge
bust at imeaer. i bit. base-Ill...
Goiter, or Thick Neck, Pliat LI.ISPSCd
401111111‘14 1.11.1 t. it 441014 In UtelliVe tor a
lama.. treatise, is tilt t Mott plots r„ Skin
inierteca. lur I ho Who lor a treUtlell
oil scroltiloots Ms touts
111L4111411111 le Till: 1.11.1E.,1
T....might, • loam* it 13 1•61141 Ur. Flereees
Guiders hilealleal Discus ors, ainl flood
dlleelel on. a lair *kits, boot aut
C itai sire sigh Lea mu bet otahltslie,l.
den•el the heeler gee..., of y eur
eyes
et on. see" sleet-4 the aa.le.
'Van t le• tioesob eon: in lel the me
rapture-4i 1111-a.1 man, t•tint y eico.roca to
passien : ta at volt au I I----
ol in't qu inttleri•lind yo t. Ca! le
T•3111111." said en. &minister.
••lVe.1," continued the ohl man its lie
threw a potert.i at du.; that r one:lint;
111,..ilet 11 1/11.4er app I.'. jtilt %1,10 the
deer. -1,1 inn 'Irate %stoat I moan. 1Ve'll
(the esteee iteot the
faker 'lit lel. The lady --r.tametl. The
C -il tee .it mei silt. •
-4V tee, lea, a. eats?" it it hi the as
•ieraler at coffins.
'Olt rh-,'' gasped the ra'r .11114
ge:ktienlall Lilti 1.1191 ti1.1•10.; SO Very
strang••:v."
alkatie: • sheetel. the undertaker,
s eet ...aril • ree at
deel man _
itet need the fatly.
"{VII v. mo-i; 1 eh it' Wm. Lord It .1p
you! -Von" .• • It 'en courte by a
col
Th • neteneohed sponster cast onoo fend 1
destomrtter lee •ool the astern feet of her 1
a "ore reel tt tieing hee arms etrove her !
head, er...1 T. t oeid v : "Heavens: D t-s !
my beauty chat in the 'lead?" and fainted
sea:,,
Kan a I: eve,. -What d tie
can It tt' lit • •tt.ren .to;" ••Whc, it is het
duty te e • cuurcb, I ouieptaseet
TREES IN WASHINGTON.
Nroissual Capital. .
semi:Jos ef rhaile trees in Warlihigton,
(ismer al it's Won' sacs, in • recent letter
I, the 'tn-o--nrayst4 %oats...torsi/. G., u4;
There :5 r., collection oof trete• air.t slier.
In R. i.:46.1 e.4114ilti431, en:111'4 eir V 3 alit'
land whereas Maur miler of •freots,
proportion to the whole, Cr,' rha•h•IgThere
are over ti:t.otto tress on the anted*, many
thousand• twin. In the public grounds. and
a great notittee in provete prentisea. There
are 1.5...init i t) stage. gi W th
in th• t ..f tloe parkin;
CoettnIssiom, awl a largo latent*: in the
nursery ter the put! to erounds. The
plat:tele lognit woolen the Shepherd
Board oif Public 1Vorks. It n Ian tborotigh
front the first, •nit it is le_acy worthy
1.4 universal at-gait tide. From tho
ning the improvent.nt t hiss been .n charge
of the Parleng Conine...loon. composed eir
the men who we-re ifirstegstiertert. At its
hemi is Mr. W 1.3111111. ille teiper-
itetendeeit e_4,_ the &tattled ilaroleno Ho
bae. beton the meet ectit e and enthusiastic
pneseeutor of the w ek, Assee.atel els
him, and tholioughlv qualified for their
duties, have leen Mr. IV tn. Saunders.
superontendent of gar I" tic nue groitnee
. __wheworiVratt16. - -Ate.
of the Agricultural Iheeirt anent, anol Mr
Smith is a... Seetelimare Aft -r
years' apprenticeship in mere private
grounds abroad, he gradnated at the Kew
Garden.. Ile came to this country., lamb
one without nequain tante 0.- nieans in
Fiala lelph ma. and in aftiking shout Ills
i•ttioe on hir any from the ship he ile-
.ve...-.1 the OM. at.,rt... .1' A leatitm;
ettleen and went in le 4.38111111W the s•• •I•
ler-twit. Hi. talk lee to • temporary ee-
gagement atel A pennon. nt offer. His
employer bac III1C 11 Cion••11:11,1 about e
vacancy In the Botan lea; Oarsien cit
IVarlon_tten. offered tt to Mr. Smith. It
was etcetera, and seen after he w as in
full charge fot he IF ',slit position. tither
pilgrim. have lestaelat market forms of
Civil 115(01 to these shores, elr, smith
came wilt the civil z itton of tree cit tire.
OLD-FASHIONED HONESTY.
J 1411.•411 .11 t-111:1. e_tlee.hg tiepay for
•ftor .• -;.1.4 \V ell, he desie g e
a net... Pont lits st tot% a:i. te
th ant tO 1,10. ft11.1 true' • it
to.4 1110., it else, joist le, were Of
one hi it m, ow ned liy .1,•zen or
noire ditTereut part :es; butt when the a.'-
n' unit nos Lite, Mr. Joe-, noir'," start ••ot
and hunt tip the ft•Iler that hell the ac-
to t-omit tt-nd par Mid. II sr 'how tt's differ-
out; if yea !told a with a ftlisii-gun On time. , roe sA t I Iii t IL DIEGOISTS.
and took Ilk II. t' f•o- it, -vou'd need an-
•.t her Ninit•itt ...1!..•ct the .lel.t ccilhi,5
T. I. N. I. is not • cure-all, but •
quarter of a century of constant use has
demonstrated beyond question that
Infallible Neuralgia Cure Is Not alone in 
chronic eases, but in PIO-
the only khown care for all IIm'tl Itts.'ke "I ill"... 'i°e" M"-3-1111
kinds of nem algia mil for nerVotie head- it C "1"'tit'tilY•
ache. 50 cents per box. Niantifailitred Timileanee eee Ivo., teedis, e„„
Py..itingum it.t Medicine I .o., Nkahr14 themselves with other preparations have 
irlIta,7T4mift." Agriikut• - "jo-Ofwa4. 14;--temeta-pl ii
' 'PM .Queett,of Jilting° , IV . V a., rends
A dispstelt states it I. not possible for 11 miles to get Ieteeppi-a. k flows
lieu Crowley, a brakeman who was run le value...
over by twenty. ears in Milwaukee, to
survive his Injuriro.
Dore the ol I 1..low cc as calted away t,..•
wait on a ell4t4311,r, and the drummer
ii elic.1 111/ 41/111101•• •14.44 aml sloe!,
natnitermi off. evid mtly p, mlering over
the wor-fil; cothIlLon of  mercial
.f oi these ,legene.rate .lay
An floe ttttt Antic srolerneoll.
That nom es de not he • e•le 0 I so often]
a* jeotiati y lo.•311WI thee preset**
the i'MAii..11 •If lilt 113 Inc,' the s, lon;ee
that :nee
-se
Capt. John DT, Pearlington,
Wats mired of Chronic Neuralgia by
Pe-rite.x.
-mew o
Thersolay, Jsmitry ell, has been se-
lected as to the day to give the compli-
Life *tenni hardly worth the living mentary banquet In Boston to Senator
to-day to mow a tired, unhappy ills- Sherman by the Home Market Club.
couragied woman who Is suffering from --ram-ar
chronic female weakttesa for which she Pooltively the Aro rentanly ever die-
has been able to find no relief. But covered tor ell dismisses tit men .aud
there is a certain t•tire for all the pain- beast that rail be pasehmi hy eater.
fill eomplaints which the weaker sex „„i wedleal aipplinatirso, is Rangum
is liable. We refer to Or. Pierce'. I Root Liniment. One Mel will con-
"Favorite Preoentotion" to the virtues Maoltifeettin netry hy H.toyium
it *Wel' U1°11°111'1" "f "nen can tea- Root Medicine Co., Nashville, Tenn.
thy, As a tonic and nervine It Is Mir so cents por bottle. For sale by all
surpassed. All druggists. druggists.
CONSUMPTION,
.1,„ ,, in stressful,* uS the Lungs, is nr-
netel to 1 t.t: .1 1.4 11.1.1 It hosi. If Intel, hr-
t,e  lit, 1.4e1 etehor f the the...1W WV emeest
Freon Its mars elem. powtir toyer this ts•riibly
fatal •11.4•14111.. When tha this 'row
,,,stbestivi moult) I. tin pultile. I tr. l'Itken
th013fht 6.1114/11.41) of twilitia it hia "Cuts-
attitiption curet.. tint stardom,' Stet
tee.. ee LI fog 1 11.4.114.1114. It 'moll,
from to.. mitt tIlli 0.111.1biltatilln of 1,.too, or
sit lull i g, e b141104-4311111.•1110.
tiiiii.le neito, atiel mei-Rive pro:er-
r, is InAspealest, mot only •• • remedy_ for
comoimption, teat for •11 t ttbeele Di.-
eases of toe
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
If sou fool .1.•!!, disnyat hilitatert, httee
1111111oW 4,4134. elon, or y ellow ads-brow n *Isola
it., face or In ely trespentt headache or dime
twee. tel taste la 'smooth. inaltIllat-dWat-- or
• alo.i manta: .111 hot Murton., low merits
toot ithstmy ttavlselings, irogialar 51.151 It,'.
.oel iitod t own,. yon 11•11,, sneering hone
Ind igesstletti, fl apreela. and Torpid
Sewer, "Itillou•siver." lit 1..any
*As .1141.•-  wet of this' eyniptonut are rays.-
r.,• to. .1 `.5 r• 14,r all %Huh 41416e11.
Or, e'll• reetta ‘olileit Medical tufa.
eovery e
War ti risk t 'tug-, %plating of
11 104/11. hile6e411- • at .altreathe &rums
eItI/141, lintlimas al u ere ll'ougba, amid
k, Ii 1 :hest-lie it os an 4 Ili. II nt tents ey.
sot e oe Mimeos-es. at .1.100, or SIX
EX ler 03..00.
S,r.1 it 4,11tA 111 stn.. le for hr
sin • unesimption. se,
World', ,tilepeutativy Aaeit.
%14111 1•31.14. IL ii )11.0. N.Y.
$500 REWARD
Ii. offered 11,). the rropriotors
o•I' 1/f. rage). 1 :OA, It Itelhedy
1+4' i5 •161.4. womb
11.1 e411111•4 43,•... If )(ni
have a theelten, from the
near. offensive ..r teireems paused time of
smell, tame, tor bearing, is, cyee, .11.410;
or pio-stertro In head, you have r_atarter
studs of ears. terminate In evinestin
pthog,
Dr. Satre', it %RAH !MAUI/T. ellree the
mica of Catarrh_, **Cold in thee§






rjlatatul Qupp ttttt d irmiraw
refe•• haiPcimety end A.
MENSTRUATION orONTILLY SICKNESS.
If •,ker, Miring the Cliental OF LIFitzt
onfferinv and danger be avoided Iffrtie
ook amass to Woman," mailed fres
BRADS:Slit PJM/V1...61•0111 Os. Atlanta. Oa
NEVLR 1i.t1.5 TO CURE_
5"/Alt5 (AIILLSORISKEA"SikESTIP
BA










tRarl ;.,IA /t,‘E. BLOOD,
. 
Nf . C .is THE ONLY 111fAtillILE (UM. cN
C.AkIR FOR Alt 1Ct M DS of SEVKROlk
'EVERYWHERE- •
i DE'llY RpOT MEDA
RAgGt. • ...45,..ILLETEKK\-.
-RUN
This anent remedy line non fern:41 In bend-
t del.iiitatedotrectures,tn givingng ur
en° 111 this carious organa, In equalizing
initeireulatIon and totally eel instantly
removing poen nins where. It does not
henget In any cif Its eharartertattes or
r.1.1: n1 otiV•Ar'a ',moots', Whether
flu'.' ',dilemma/Jon r n Inseam. is In It.,
Lenge Ifeert. Kid yew.. Dot. eta. Mood.
Ner•e .„ 'Lenin or Itt.l.etWo. I, Is •
••••Itives 'Ile pit. Chem.!" Catarrh.
'onsumptie.m114alort.‘,4 hills weld Fewer,
itright'• innearre. Ilialeries. Sou A
alai all disease* peen ; i -or tot ladle.
Ate roine,T CITY. A.
Pr. B. B. Ilertman-lemi elre-"My wife
UtfCrl ol whereto; y lit). ri ff••111 Clarmle
l'atarrtt. It finally pare. Into
Mnauniption. Throe of the hest phymt-
limn (rem Pittsburgh and here, attended
er collator Ely for eight 'nowt,, and on
be I ith of Fetoniery, eeeesseree tee ...he
could net ilve over Wile. enmedietels
gave r a teaspoonful Of Perri-na, itral
epealett it e% if beer. /theism wee





riiize.. a oe. re.
Iii', all
Soil
K. B. Haunt-s.,,,, •Itindialt,
Pe-ru.na, alan-a-lin and I-a-en , are sold
at Wh,slemiale •n,1 Retail by




The Pell Term will open on el oN DAT, AU-
et-sr et, '57. An experienced faculty, User-
eaaayn.inirtIon cccl terms as heretofore. EMI




flews over M. Frankel NW%
BIN ILVOLIINY 801.1KTIKK.
Herat ..•• Litt Lowell, NO. If, A. F. • A.
tat 411k Ropier, W. H.
Leese meow •t liaboaw Hall, be riot,
rlialupaoa bleat. Inn litviaday sight l•
SViIib
ORIENTAL tell •PTE11 NO, le., a. A. H.
Thomas Itodenan, H
Stated mem vocatioall 11.1 Monday of each
meatti at Mimeses Hall.
Mottalt COM Il• N OEM Y bus. K.?,
Sr. Kt. Thos. Sedates. g. L.
Meets 4th Monday mooch womb at Mauna°
Hall
110Y A I. •Ilt;11111.711. HOPI! aVILLI COUN
NO, Sit
Jos. I Laseee. K amt.
Maria 'dead 4th Thursdays sada sash a al
J. I. Laostee' oe
MOATON COUNCIL NOJICHOSIN PRIENlis
H. Litigates, 1. htef l'oeseelor.
Meets at 1.0.10. P" Hall, 14•••.1111,1s igoa•I•y ID
each suate.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. Ps, a. or If
R. H. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets let ant Ird Tuesday to sash north ai
lb. •aderwees
Litt: kZEN LODet. NO.$s, K. OF P.
A. II Clark, C. C.
Lodge meet, the iii and 4th Thursdays la •T -
ens month at How e's 11,11,
ENDOWMENT RANK. K. or
I. R. Davos, tinsel.
Meets S•t Monday us every month at IA
iltiodereonS Hall
KNIte lite Or TIIK etteDge Chose.
V. W. t rabb, h
Meets the lei Wel Ii Frid•y• is each mos,
In Movement of t moberlaall Preabytaria•
b
AN( IIENT ORDER ill UNITED WORKMEN
W. ii. Lee, H. W.
Time of meeting. sot and 4th Tuesolayo at He
Canty, Bente & c.o.'s office.
ORKIN RIVER LODGE. NO. 14.1. 0 0, V.
Caldwell, N. Si.
Monte ever. Fr day might it I ii. ii. F.
MEDICI INC•ISIPMENT, NO. It, I. 0.0. I
F. r Reeder-atm. C. f'.
'entre meets 1st ant II inunetm eight• at I.
0 0 Y. hall,
(mom( or THE little HALL
John Keaton, P. t . J.
leets 4th # trineaday In each month at JobeToe's
r1.041111CIL LODGE. WO IT, D•t/OHTElle
-0W-RICRVICA
Meets Ord Moodily night at 1,1) 0,? Mall
('OLORKI) 1,01)015.
tiNioN BIEN It% /LENT SOS IETY.
Meets 1st and 5.1 Monday evening is eass
So15.olcio,ek.s..11-41unv ropm..111401_
atrert, weeniest ..tory ever Reeser aad Orontes-
sr'. nuileing. K. McNeal, Preindeet; Ned Tur-
ner. Weri•e.
ynEgOoM LoDON, NO. fa, V. R. V.
Meets Int and Int Tuesday night. in Poetel"r
Hall, teen street. K. V1 . dlime, W. II; L. 8
Buckner, secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE,. NO. Se, S. OF le
Meet. 2 and Oh Tn.-Mays In each month is.
V. B. F hiatt Portell's block Court street
A intioars Motown, 14 . l'; c erne limik• D.
Katie t asiy. Se, rotary
iiitPliiNsVii.Z.E LODGE. NO. Me. U. U. O.
OF 0. V.
Meets 2nit utol 4th Monday nights at Mosel
anti OversItiner's Ila Ii WW1 atreet. Charita
e. s; William lark N. F.
YMSTIC TIE LolniX NO 1107. . O. N.
hour N. si; W dilenoi pt,invay., V. o; it. W. olaas
Meets let awl SrI Weenesday mghts of each




Hopkinsville, - - Ky
Near Depot.
Fern's, part emit), Want e Oh reasonable
time Apply tos
M. LEWIS, PROP.
Our New there, which wv sew evenly,
bay abeiat 3 seers of IVIoor Spam,
The MCI F-Ite• GI IDE le
Issued Sept. and M•reh,
each year. ea- 3134 pages,
10,1 IV, inches,. ith over
3,50() illustrations •
whole Picture (raillery.
K.14 la bolesale Prices
die-eel So eort•ensn• on •Il goods for
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact coat of every-
thing you vane, eat, drink, wear, or
here fun with. Thew 144 41.1 ABLE
ROOK% contain intbrmation gleaned
from the en•elhets of the world. A
copy sent FISKE upon receipt of
10 eta. to defray expense of mailing.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Vti, blame 4 . his age.
RENSHAW & CLARK,
- I II It ---
New Grocers
Swot Street, HopkInaville, Ky
Sett door In Dan Merritt.,
Keeps always, In 'Wel the nicest amertre•nt of
Fonts oroetories, ernbraetne ev•rythinguited in
table supplies, also a rheoce *election t .garal
slid Teti...cog
GOOD% PROVITI.S III IAN EKED




It el e•oitemee Tees w 111611BY.
et.lethl
or Clay and lth
Drs. Fairleiih & Blau,
Phlicias avi Savo.










Mere 01 them sold than say other Binder is





We have • full dock on band of all sizes. Ws
warrant every wagon to al; c perfect satisfse•
tiozi or refund the miner. Huy your wagons
St borne where time. warrantee is good.
We onw I,..,.• nue etnI•loy it' forenz•n t ..tir
o•gon and mt..hine department, Sir. It. 5%.
it &minter, of Harrodsburg Iirjtluiir.u,his un-
derstands repairing •II kitel• c. inaction-0 aad
Amorous, .t.•. We wisd to call attention that Delitere 1 Free too all pens ot the City.
our facuittea are siieh that we rite repair Solir
separators holler Mel for leas WOW') then an/
body row, trend them to each oto can do the




Elegant stock of FALL and WINTER Suite
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.




Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
















our stock is complete in tall departments






Ea limo Seilln Machin Co.
-ORANGE, MASS. -
30 Duke Settee, N. Y. Cheap, St. Ws, 1110.










I Any one who wants a pure Whisky for twit ate or reedlelliel use tem prt it from GEO. 0,
ATTIC, OLT * Wiestessie Dealers, Nevem ttttt s My., •t prices ranging
I from II Se to let 00 per gal. Orders seat this dent will reeei•e urompt mid careful attention
The mine .he lortir..11711.7rtr•
fivr. ..• i:ars n• a I ( Itbto r and
at his flrsl thaJ to., • eaperrnce tn
a at-rm finds is ht• •••rn•air that it le
bora.) .better protection than • Ma.
qullo toning, we only feel. charined
at bona is betty Wien 1,1, hot a.80
helm If he des too look costly like
Ask lor the IIKAbli"SLICRIA
to• -t r11/145••43, ....ILIferdeuerlothrr,..=
+++++++++44101-1-11-1-1.
rlii cht o who wawa loterle•
(het 61• • 44 that keep
km dry in tn, I-soleat atone. It la
railed loWES 11,1,̀11 DIAN
%I.1(1CF:11, ' a ,arn• rale Ale/ to every
Cow . Wall than
U. :.• .1 51 •,la and Walarprua
t ••T - • • 1",•11 Stand Illselose
If saw. atnreteerwr
5 .1• s. , Boston, also)
& Randle,
-azio-sits IN--







































band or A nterl
gold mid silver
At Rockford
• couple of tl







the bench till t
made.




INea of ;seine .
he
who sleeps Isi
  full? burnt
An w
iti a hurry in






dying at the lit
Ga. lie for ye
the southern It
chancellor of tl
Stoves, Tinware, Glassware Ciao, Goods -.1•1;x:rdi.;:y.lini:it!
Cutler y-, 1rra
Roofing litittering and Outside Work
Repairing Neatly aed .nt41) Items. We arc the only partite ta town Site make all lends
tialemezeil Into Work.
1To. :*4.9 E. 9th treet.
Pictures, Frames
ARTISTS. MATERIALS
A full atock of Rooks. Stammer,. and School /111/11411136. Orders by mall promptly attenews
wand satisfaction guaranteed. C heaped boos* to the country
14111h ilf Ql. Kit ASSN II 7
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Lage3t Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Este)!
Piano 'Citt 1.11. Baldwin I Zo. and Arlingtothan_to. Pianos.
=DENTIST,= They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
Kentucky. but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of jatEsumErir cmEiL4:31-AwsS, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
---
ATT•111111111111.
JOHN FILI.tiall) J0011 rsLiWD,is.
THE FELON,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prseuee Is ads in, tsmrle a Oela.
aeawealla.
felles'• Repeer Meet.
AUG G REICHERT, SALESMAN. 110PKINSVII,E. KY.
Memphis Store, 250 2nd Street. Nashville Store, 218 Church Street
She climbed ti
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lin meal hie to
sons have set
Va. hanged
passenge
elfin. road nes
off' the track
engineer at
had banked
sleep thud
engine left th
snow out on
whole train a
fireman stilt
engine was a
Juntood, but
tender fell ot
to tleath.
track IFIls
queer suckles
